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Terms:

The

;

Portland Daily Press is published every
at $6.d0 per year iu
advance, to which will be added twenty-five ceuts
fbr each three mouthc’ dclav. ami if not paid for at

morning (Sundays excepted),

the end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies'three cents.
The Maine State PremIs published every Thursday morning,at #2.00 per kiinum, iu advance; $2.25
If paid within six mouths; and #2.50, if payment be
year.
delayed beyond theinserted
iu the Maine State
Advertisementb
Prebr (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

Raten of Advertising

:

$1.26 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three Insertions or less, #1.00: continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; ono
week, #1.00 : 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amurembntb. #2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,50.
Special Notices, #1.76
per square first week,
$1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.25;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
$1.26.
Bcbinbeb Notices, in reading columns. 12 cents
per line for one insertion. Xo charge less than fifty
cents.

Legal Notices at usual rales.
VSTAU communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Preen,” aud
fUN of a business character to the Publinhern.
OTJob Printing of every description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

~

COMMUNICATIONS.
Beyond the Settlements.
To the Editor of the Preit:
At last the day came. Impatiently had it
been awaited.
The weeks and days had
crawled like snails; the hours had been countbut
the
now
ed,
day had come, and the holies
of months seemed near fulfillment. As many
as six of Portland's citizens were that morning elated. Yet they quietly went and deposited their ballots, helping thus to swell that
large majority in favor of good order given by
the State in spite of the machinations of the
de—luded followers of B. B.
lh 25m! intrinsically that time of day has
no special ring to it.
On that day it had,
and at its chiiniug the six elated ones took
seats in cars, and soon were whirling towards
Moosehead. That word being spoken, the feline quadruped has fully escaped the sack, and
it may as well be acknowledged that on election day Sept. 14, a party of six “literary and
professional gentlemen” did leave this city, en
route for Moosehead, thence to the west branch
of the Penobscot river, purposing to follow
its course down to Oldtown. Tuesday morning found us at Greenville, at the foot of the
lake. Wednesday morning we launched our
three canoes fairly on the west branch. Nepos, who hud joined us after leaving Portland,
made the party seven. Thus w e started, seven whitesmith three Indians as guides and paddlemen. Three of the party had becu over
the routo before.
“Old campaigners" they
called themselves, “ltaw recruits” they called
the novices. Both sections bore their honors
meekly. Possibly a recruit stepped into a canoe a little more daintily than a campaigner.
Neither party showed any daiutiness at meal

time.
We

in advance of election returns,
of the result, nor did we expect to know for two weeks or more. Our rejoicings may be fancied when It is made know n
that on Thursday we were fortunate enough
to fall upon Major Strickland of Bangor, just
in from the settlements with the glad intelligence that the State had gone Republican by
•JO,000 majority. A portion of our party enjoyed the hospitality of one of the Major's
camps in shape of baked beans and tremendous doughnuts. And that night what a camp
we had.
The night itself was brilliant beyond
compare. The northern lights completely
overarched the sky. The stars were all on
duty and they did their duty well. “The new
inoon with the old moon in her arms” low in
the West was seen. The spirits of the party
were irrepressible; joy that right had prevailed, that our State motto was no misnomer,
that loyal hearts elsewhere would be encouraged, that the State and we were just where
we were, filled every heart Some adequate
were

knowing nothing

expression

must

be"found. Behold! Judex,

with small flambeau iu hand, leaves the camp;
the flame curliug up the tall lifeless stump
of a white birch, crackling loud and gathering
force, leapiug higher and yet higher, crowns
the summit with its glory and reveals the bent
of the judicial mind, lie will illuminate Piscataquis county; quite a task, but what material !
And he has helpers; soon a dozen
stumps are burning, all at once the darkness
turning into day, and filling all the wood
wherein we cainp with light peculiar, the reflected radiance of leaves green, and scarlet,
and golden, lighting up remote recesses, opening avenues not suspected, and forming as a
whole the completes! measure of our joy. To
fill this measure full requ ired the illumination
soon

WU1IVJ,

nil'*

urn

II,

1UC
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Was

dubbed Camp Cony by acclamation.
.Saturday l»th, 10 a. m. found us at the foot
of Cbesungook Lake, where a dam has been
built to aid in lumbering operations. Here
the fishermen of the party made an attack
upon the finny tribe. Scribe caught the 1st
trout, usiug for that purpose a brown hackle.
The trout was in the youthful stage, with great

susceutibilit.v for larger growth, and it is believed if he had not met this serious pull-back
he would have arrived In time to the dignity
and size of an Alderman; us it w as he had
hardly attained the size of a Common-council
man.
Merchant caught his uncle we presume,
a worthier candidate for municipal honors.
Later in the day we had a lair view of Bruin
in his wild state. The Bear fact was in plain
sight, but too far off lor an effective shot, nor

did he duniuish the distance but rather increase
it, forcing us to the melancholy conclusion
that the hear is an unsocial animal, not
caring
for the acquaintance of civilized man, and as
such he was “written down” on the Note
Books of the party.
Saturday 26th. A week lias passed of varying fortune, with the essential emendation
that we bad no bad fortune at all. Some time
more game than at
others, but most of the
time plenty of trout, occasional
partridges,
semi-occasional ducks. It is noticeable that
the party all have appetites, is
growing very
brown, lakes most kindly to this unaccustomed way of life, is full of gaiety and good liunior.
has left some injurious habits behind, such as
taking cold and wearing umbrellas. If it did
not border on personality some statistics
might
be given proving the fallacy of the
commonly
received dogma that the capacity or the stomach is but three pints. Perhaps it will lie sufficient to assert, upon my honor as a scribe, that
accurate observation, mature reflection.’ and
actual measurement (vide my pint-dipper)
prove the dogma fallacious to the last degree,
absolutely compelling the adoption of sonic
other measures before sueli lean physiology
be taught the
starving youth of this liepublic.
The narrow limits of the text book are utterly
despised by parties engaged in generous rivalry as to which one, in the quickest and
most thorough maimer shall devour ten
potatoes. “Tell me not in mournfiill numbers” a
one-pound trout is sufficient for a man. 1
know better.
Monday morning, Sept. 28. Two Sabbaths
have been spent in tin- forest. How different
from Sabbath at home. Yet not
unprofitable
is it thus to worship God in his
larger sanctuaries, with the sky above for ceiling, and innumerable supporting columns, as the God of
nature reared them. The daily
morning worship Is impressive aud delightful, and the continual recognition of God's hand and Providence has lent a charm to all our journey
hitherto. Bnt to-day is Monday: we must set
our faces homeward.
All the foreuoou and
until four P. M„ we were passing through a
of
a
loveliness unmatched, and all encountry
hanced many fold by the gloomy
grandeur of

as we
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DR. S. C. FERNALD,
Middl

Street.

Judex what was the game, he answered in
tremulous with excitement, a buU ! References.Drs. Bacon and Breblin.
Mooxp.
The truth could hardly be realised.
tf
Portland, May 25,1863.
All
lauded instantly
and gave chase.
Dr. 1. II. IIEALD
Sertno ramming down a moose cartridge on top
of a duck charge, rushed to the conflict. The
disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FEHNALD, would cheerfully
moose, or as it finally proved, the Cariboo,
! reccommeiid him to his
former patients and the puba rarer and a much more beautiful animal hail
lie. Dr. Feun.ui*, from long experience, is preparbeen wounded by Music, and having run some j
to
cd
insert
Artificial
Teeth
on the" Vulcanite Bose,"
;

MISCE L LANE() i S.

I'ERMLI),

MERCHANT

DENTIST,

No. ITS

Ha?

TAILOR,

just opened

ELEGANT STOCK

forty rods had sloped and turned at bay.
Sabattis ceeping up to leeward at this time fired flic second shot with rifle of Music,lent him
as they went into the woods, the latter taking
his fowling peice. Immediately after Mercault
got the third shot into him, then Sertno and
Music together let drive into his neck, inflicting a ghastly wound,(at this juncture lumberman snapped Ids peice as usual) and
finally
Music sent a charge of duck shot la-hind his
ear. which finished him.
Oh, thou was joy,
laughter and shouting. Luinbcrmau like a

and all other methods known to the

Real

MOSES

FAIR
Sept. 21

!

GOULD,

74 Middle St.,
Ur Stair..

Coal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON
FECTIONERS’and GOLD

SO A.LES!

WEIGHING

canoes

of

&

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLEItAINK LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
THE GENUINE LOB BERT

Pare and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

Coal and Wood!
-AT THE-

75 Dozen—iu addition to

our

IJLOVES,

nt Wholesale and Retail.

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

Indenomlnationf of S50, S10H, KuOO, ami SIMM, for

«ept22

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!
Cap*. FRANK L. JONES,
of the 2oth Maine Regiment,
having been
LATE
duly authorized to recruit
Company for the
Votcrau

l\us\ie\s

15,000

a

Regiment to be coinmauded by

DEPOT AND

Fessenden,

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

j

cyr\(\

Refer to
J. K. k E. B. Place, Cyrus Dtt)>ee k Co.. New
York; P. 8. Shelton k t o'.. A B Hall & Co., Boston; Southard k Woodbury. Portland.
sept28 lv

A BOUNTY OF $002

304

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a
Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the towns may
For further particulars

see

Posters.

or

Attorneys

C. II.

Cummings

FRANK L. JONES,

Recruiting

AND
prepared
in
ISBING

a

ty’OJ

HCE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up

sUirs—eigu

of the

Flag.

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

1

Col. F. Fessenden’s

Regiment.

to

tliow

EnliNtluB

to thaw 'OH‘line
t&0|
State, in add.lion

Ton

us

Portland!

.1..wh.ro in

thr Bountir.
may offer.
to

the

Iron.

TilE

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
September 2o, when the Government Bounty
to be paid.
Their interest, their

ceases

Now is the time.

Jel0 4md&w

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DEALERS IN—-

Co7

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-AND-

(

j

I

128

FURNISHING GOODS.
Sc 130
Exchange Street.
•

•

mayll dtf

XJ

S.

patriotism,

experience call upon tfio Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to culist.
Term ot enlistment, 3 years or the war.
Enquire
Katahdien's perpetual presence.
01 ('apt.
We knew
Sawyer, Raymond; Capt. Randall, Freenot what was in store for us. The journal shall | port; ('apt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase. PortCant.
Prince,Portland; Capt. Jones, Portland ;
j Jaud;
speak for itself.
or any of the Lieutenants.
If you volunteer freely
“Oh day of days” how shall I tell the tale!
now you can end the war in six months.
aug25
and their valuable

|

tor

above Bounties will be psidtotbosecnlistinr
in Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment of

Till

Office 286 Congress Street, Portland Me.
i

Attention, Veterans l
100*

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

JNr A.

WANTED,

"v

Y

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen.
Apply

to Naval
J.

oc9 dtf

Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
P. HEATH, Recruiting Officer.

A 1 11.,

For Sale*.
311 LI.

! fall,

BEST!

|I

prices.

Hr* Particular atteution given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1803

■

!

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, |

Clapp’s B1 oolc.Congress

Collection District of State of Maine,
!ltt Exchange Street,
I’oitTI.and, July 17tb, 1803.

Office having been
r|lHIS
the
M Revenue

made a
will

public

Stamps,

St.

ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.

The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPIX(i.COMMERCIAl. /.AH',COMMERCIA l. ARITHMETIC.SPEXI ERIA X RI SI
XESS. PBXMAXSHIP. COIlltESPOXIlEME
PHOXOdRAPHX, Higher Mnthemntir,,
iril Engineering, Sun-eying, Xnrigntinn, .Vc., and to lit
them for auy department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland w ill entitle
the student to complete his course in any College ot
the chaiu, and rice rerta,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Rmiilevt Principal.
For Airther information please call at the College,
orsend forcatalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON & WORTHINGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND. MAISK.
d&uly

depository

HATCH &

M K n C H A N T S
I N

PORTLAND, ME.

Ilis-la st cash price? paid for Country Produce of all kinds.
octl dSin

3lp<li<al Service, t
[copy

h. Service.
J

of order

THUS. r. PERLEY. Volunteers, is assigned to duty in Portland. Ho., ami will render
medical services to all Kick and wounded officers and
soldiers of the lT. 8. Volunteers who may ho iu the

SriUJEOX

New Ytulev Flannels,
—for-

city.
Du.

Perlsy can be iouud at No. 34 Exchange St.,
office of the Examining Surgeons for Pensioner?,
octl <12 w*

Ladies, Hisses and Children
ocS lw
%

1\ I*.

J

Railway

culiarly

pd»r

1

i*00

QTL*S POLLOCK.

U Harrington.
octGd2w

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hare this day formed a copartX nership under the uame and style of

milE

NOYES, HOWARD ft CO.,

for the transaction of the

Move anti Furnace

TAILOR,

Has received from BOSTON and NEW YORK
wear
are

for Fall

and Winter Uaruu-nU, among

Extra Fiue French

Over-Coating**,

a

w

hich

Chin-

chillas, Heavy Diagonal*, Plain
and

Fancy

Heavers*

large stock of SCOTCH and FXULISII
Cloths, for Business and Ore-.- Suits, which are very
and
the CHE t FA’S 7* Hoods in the market.
popular,
Clothes inauufkntured in the best stxle, and as
as
cheap nan be purchased elsewhere.
As I do inx' own cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customer* may rely upon my
best exertions to give satisfaction.
(odihn
aepl7
Also

a

Flour mill Pilot Bicml.
BBl.s. Washington Mill* Flour, made
fioui White Wh.'ut.
BOO Boxe* Pilot Bread,
For sale by
D. T. CHASE.
oc9 dtf

1 / U V

_1A

w

Business,

XO. 35 EXCHAXGK STREET.
N. W NOYES.
l.L. HOWARD.
Fortland, July 1, 1863.
J>3 dtf
A T

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
WOODBl’KY k HARRIS is this day

npHE copartnership
name

dissolved

of

by mutual
will remain

late firm
and either
tion.

consent. The accounts of the
at the old stand, for adjustment,
use the firm name in liquidaX. I* WOODBl
W. W. HARRIS.
1,1863
sept4 dtf

party will

&Y.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have formed a copartnership
rpHE
under the name aud
A
of

ti-ortment «>f the lib's /' and moat FASHcomplete
I().\ A/•’/. F Hoods in the market for Uxnti.emkx h
1

Cargo of Schooner
DANA * CO.

Portland, Sept.

FROST,

MERCHANT

No. 3 Lime Street,

N. H.

"RED STOCKING SIGN!

UttOBS'i

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Butter. Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, <\c.

lu*clifkoao.!

THE

of

CLIFFORD,

DEALKUS

ter. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is the mill. The mill is in perfect repair ami
nearly
new. ami capable of cutting from live to six millions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
$75 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boarding house 2d by 0»l feet, a store and dwelling house 22 by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
workshop, bln- ksmith shop and large barn. All the
buildings and improvements in perfect order. This
property be;ougs to gentlemen who have retired
from busiuess ami will sell the same at a low prico
and on liberal terms. It presents au opportunity to
anv practical n an to improxe his condition tinanciallv. ilia \ery rapid way. Apply to JAMES A
SPUINUEU. Real Estate Agents. No. i:j M tropolitau Block, Chicago,111.; or \YM. COFFIN, Uataxia,
Ml.
aug29 2aw$xv

be supplied at

PRODUCE COMMISSION
AND

goo«l pine timber contiguous

3 L \Y

following rates:
I^ss than £50 at par.
£50to £100, 3 percent, discount.
£100 to £1000, 4 per eeut. discount.
£lo00and upwards. 5 per cent, discount.
NATHLJ. .MILLER. Colie rtoi.
jy 17 dtf

the

been added to Brvaxt Stratton &
of Commercial Colleges, establish-

just
HAS
Co.’s Chain

undersigned has been appointed Agent tot
the sale or Marine Railway and other Chains
iu the United States and British North America,manufactured by Henry Wood k Co., of Liverpool.
Great Britain, aud is now prepared to receive order*
for Marine
('bains, made to order and t«*
pattern, with the .sprocket wheel to match, aud warranted to fit. These chains ate made of an iron pesuited to this purpose-which, by actual tect.
shows its * erage breaking strain to be 86 tone
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine tnose iu actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho
; countersunk holes and tho Bolts to match; also.
Strikes
of all kiuds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
;
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
i quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above ar1
tides on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. ( RANDALL.

1

Internal Revenue Stamps.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

MARINE
Railway Chains and Track Iran*

AFLOAT.
coun-

the mil!, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
lake is f-'iir mile* long, with an average breadth ot
one ami one-half miles, and never failing iu its wa-

TI1E

J-'irst

acres

to

Rc*»i>cned.

and at reasonable

aarxaaacaaj

Uon. Lot M Morrill,
Hob.Joseph B. Hall,
U. 8. Sonata,
Sec'/ of Stata'
Hon.James G. Blaine,
Hob.Hathan Dane,
sep20dh»14tf
StateTreaanrer

supply

PROPERTY in Mnniatee
SPUNIdO
water power, 10 foot
ty Michigan, with first
of
with

Photograph Gallories. No. 80 Middle street.
Portland, haviug been thoroughly refitted and
i supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
for the accommodation of the public.
j opeu
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former

1

AHfikta, He.

>

jyKaruiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
customer# and all who may give him a call, with picPortland. May 20,1863
tf
( tures of every description, executed in the bv. t man-

PULLER,

And dealer in

aug26

CLEAVES,

M lilil!

THE

rOKTLASD, ME.

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

eclOdtd

rare

UPHOLSTERER,

(OlBce Xo. 9 State Hobm. )

DR.

ap22dtf

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
Commercial Street.
I'ortluud. Me.
j«3t f

No. 51 Union Street,

SETH E. BEED1

Infirmary.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

CABINET MAKER

Post Office address

theTadies.

-DKALKK8 IN-

F. M. CARSLEY,

-LOCATKliIN-

Officer.

Torkii,

Al ®roat1**

NATHAN CLKAVL8

ALULKI

ed States.
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back
Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fev*. for each Pension obtained.Five
lart.
All Claim* against the Government will eeeivw
prompt attention.

FN

.r ,.,.a

a

IfO

Ponalons
Procured for widows or children of Officers and 8ol«
Her* who have died, while iu the service of the Unit-

U4M

FOR SALE

claims against the Government,
my 2 dtf

k Co.: S.G.Bowdlear

Co.; Charles A. Stonp; Hallett. Davis & Co., of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. New ton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New Vork City

by

Saccarappa, Westbrook. 6 miles from Portland.
Sub-marine Engineer.
five minute* walk from the Village and Drpet,
New Bedford, Maas.
janl0’62dlawly*
4 acres of good laud, under high cultivation, with
buildings, consisting of a 1$ ‘•lory house, with eight
finished rooms, stable ard wood-shed, nearly new,
Eclectic .Medical
ail in good repair, two wells ot good water, and cisin cellar, 50 fruit trees. Currants, Gooseberries,
tern
j
to
Raspberries, Straw berries, Ac. Also oue borne, nine
years old, one wa <>u, oue idcigh, and one good cow.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
Will be sold for *2200.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ni.
Apple on the premises,orto CHARLES L. PART- I 6 Temple Street, which they will And arranged for
i RIDG K, at the Portland Couipauv's Works, Porttheir especial accommodation.
Me.
land.
Dr. II.‘s Eclectic Renovating Medicineaarennrtva*i
sept26dtf
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciAc and
Count*y Residfiice tor salt*.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
The FARM owned by the late
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of #b-A. n on. R.or*iv. Goodenowr. situated structions after all other remedies have been tried In
within
hundred rod* of the ! vain. It is purely vegetable, containing aothlng in
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford
the least injurious to Die health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
County, Me., is offered for sale at a
Sent to any part oftheoountry with full direetioBS
gr» at bargain.
The Farm contain* 110 acres ot land, of excellent
DR. HUG 11E8,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
quality, w hich produces at present about 80 tou* of
and
the
amount
be
increased.—
may
bay,
largely
The dwelliug
Fruit, w ood and water aie abundant
N. B —LADIES desiring may consult one of their
house and out-buildings are commodious ard in good
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attendance.
repair. The location i» pleasant and healthy, offeriulldawtfl
iug a desirable country icsidonce.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the prom
isos of Dr. W. A. RUST, South Pari*, or WILi.1 AM
GUODENOW, E*q., Portland.
jydeodtf
bin'll
srtm.t
ruiUR'K.

ami C oiuimIIoik ;it Law,

SWEAT.

wall

Pension*,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted while in the servlca
of the United States, In the line of duty.

Hoiist* for Milonit Auction.
virtue of license from the Judge of probate

CO.,

responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prizo Money, and ail

Kekkiikncep—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; II k W

Chickering;

X.

Having

stone

u;:r Elm streets. Lot about f/ibv 100 feet. House
ffiffil may be examined at any time. For particulars call at Id; Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PR(M TER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16. 1963.
«*c6 tf

__

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L. 1)

Invalid

House and Laud For Sale.
II oust No. 179, corner of Cumberland ard

PORTLAND.

!

(Succcwor to JOS. L. KKLI.KY It CO.,)

I

Superior

SWEAT &

Purchaser Tor Eastern Account

Ageut,
FORK STREET,

P3.

offer.

;

J. W. SYKES,

MORRILL,

»ep23 dtf

_

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April20. IMS.

._

U. S. service.

ntbe

for the County of ( umber land, I shall sell at
auction on the premises, on Saturday, October 17th,
at '.*j o'clock a. m.. tl.<
two storied wooden home.
No H Portland street, iu this city, standing on
leased laud, and belougiug to the estate of the late
Daniel Brock.
11 CLP Ail BROCK, Administratrix.

STREET,

BOLTS
Bleached |
300 do All Long flax “Gov- I
eminent contract/*
300 do Kxtra All Long flax |
300 do Navy Fine

+m\Jvr

BARLEY

WASTED BY V. JOSES.

MOSES

|

Hath, Me.

Purchase for Eastern account

THE

LOT

For Salt*.
A FARM iu Cape Elisabeth,abont
41 miles from Portland, containing
■about 17<> acres, with two
dwellinghouse*, barn and out-buildings.—
_1 Large proportion of fences stone-

HV

JAMES T. PATTEN &

JOHN DUPKE, JR.

undorjlftned la prepared to obtain from the
United .States Government, S100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. kc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers
dyiatf

wall. A pai or t!»e whole will be sold. Inquire ot
( LEMKM JORDAN. on the premises, near South
Congregational mecting-houM
Jy21 <12aw w4«n*

-FOB SALE BY-

MERCHANTS.

And Pension*.

Middle Street.

btr.lcHug* and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire ol
Kid AS MUUXTKOKT, on tin premises.
Also, the Brick Budding in Portland, situated on
Fore* and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&wH

I ®

Canvaw,

Seoteh

ner

QUALITY

BEST

notice at

_____

“well fenci d with

—

I

-'ll'

-OF-

Col. Francis

!

(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

CO.,
CHICAGO,
Forwarding and ('onmiisshm

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
Pay,

H«*al Bstutvfor Salvor to Kout.
The Karra formri Iv owned by John
Mount tort, lying iu South Gray,
! |
containing 1<*> acres. 60 of it iinpro’v-ed. the remainder wood and nut tar.

MANUFACTORY,

317 COYGKESS

<i6m

k

J. W. ROBINSON, Prop r.
Portland, Sept. 14,1*63.
dim

Goods

NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET

T. M. TURLAY Ac

For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

THE

Fancy

6weod

9100 Bounty Money, Back

corner of Spruce and Brackett
streets,
sold, if applied for immediately. Said
j lot i* 80 feet on Brackett, and 90 feet ou‘ Spruce
1 street.
1
Add re- Box 1577 P. (>., or apply at 52 Salem St.
I
ocT dlw*

WBLIVSOXS

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Portland, Aug. 17. 1863.

LOT

SKIRT DEPOT!

HOOP

SYMOND2LJPrincipals.

will be
THE

purchase

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Portland

Judging by. and thankful for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
every one will avail themselves of this health-giving
aud invigorating accomplishment.
1
N. B. Special attention is called to mv new Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddy's patent (’rib ami Stall.
wners of all saddle horses, boarding n\ this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
iu the School free from charge.

oc8 lw

©#.,

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
aud cheapest routes. No. lf»2 SOUTH WATER ST.,
r. o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

Riding Academy.

most favorable terms. Apply to
•I AH. 11. LI NT it CO ,108
oet5 d4w

Ladies who have found any difficulty in obtaining
either < orsets or Skirts to suit them, can now have
them made to order r.t abort notice by oxperien ed
llnop Skirt and Cornet Makers, and can save the
time, trouble and expen- they have hitherto hud in
obtuiuiug these articles in Boston or New York.

Commission Merchants.
of
For the

Choice Assortment of

IIOOP* SKIRT DEPOT

NEW

—

w, ono and a lialf story House,
locitcd on Hill street. 7 well flurooms, a
well of water; a wood

For Salt*.

HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

Gloves and

MILL

BUILDING

ZA.3XTX>3E5^1. JES OZKPSJ

JONES,

No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
KF-Th, Bonds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest ou
the cost.
my 16 istf
*se

11IIK

n

at

Made to order at the shortest

by

Ac

Hoop Skirt Depot!

oik

21 si.

Regular Course

of study embrace* the
higher
English branches aud the Latin and Fruncn
Languages aud Literatures. Instruction giren iu
othe languages when desired, and iu case or decided
preference, German may take the p’aoeof the Latin
of the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the Regular Course.
The room* occupied are spacious and
elegant and
furnished with every convenience for exercise au«l
recreation.
A Native French teacher will be
employed and
other masters a* the school may require.
Penccling is one of the common exercises of tha
school, but Crayoning, Painting, lc are optional.—
Pupils from out of town cau be furnished with pleasant boarding place*
upon application to the Principals, and will be subject to tlieir special care.
Terms for session of tweuty weeks
Primary
Classes M OO; Intermediate Classes 412.00; Advanced
Classes, *15.00. To be paid at the middle of tbs
sessiou.
For circular* with particular*, apply to the Mime*
18 Brown street, or to Mr.
II PA< KARI), Exchange street.

10T8

$lij

k SON. Proprietors.
oc8 d2w

Monday, Sept.

isbed
good
she I attached. Th ».lot containing 2904 feet
of Inn 1. For particular* enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN UAlNES, Enp, of Portland.
ISAIAH VI( KF.RY.
sepl2 dtf
4»r-----,
For Sale or lo Lease,
with a large water front, suitable for
shipyards or other manufacturing business, within
one quarter of a wile of Portland line, and
adjoining
tin Grand Trunk Railroad, for -ale or to lease on the

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

GOLD.

angfO diatf

Wednesday, September 16,

151 A 156 middle, cor. Cross St.

NEW

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at <; per
cent, per annum, Bcmi-anunally.) pn, able

s»

nearly
T; p?<*a*antly

Depot!

VERY tJIIKA I*, at
A X i> U R S O A ’ 8

LOL'It. <ilt AIN, SEEDSaI’ROVISIOXS. LARD,
BOTTEKand WESTERN PRODUCE

him to open his

THOMPSON’S
Hosiery and Glove Store

TO

my 16 Is tf

.1. A. DA V I

Skirt

Hoop

NEW

A

Hosiery,

Flour, Grain, i'rot i»iou«, Seed, Ar,

miiE subscriber would respectfully annouuce to
X his former patrons and the public generally, that
he has hc fur completed his New Stable, as to enable

trade

ANDERSON'S

cto Bonds

T. K.

A

be giren.

The tall Session of this School will open

For Sale.

COESETS,

by purchasing

St airs.

31 Winter Street, Portland.

\1TLL and Machinery, consisting of one Portable
LYX Engine, 14 horsepower; one Park hurst patent
12 font Board Machine, bliiugh* Machine,
Cuttingoff Haw*, &.C.,—all or in part, will l»o st>!d at a barJ. C. MERRILL.
tfain.
Durham, Sept. 12,18‘33.
dim*

i

com*
con*

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINABY,
Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall.

For Salt*.

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

Exchange Oiiico,

enquire

can

Please send for a Circular.
H M. KATUN
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 6, i860.

or to

STEAM

!

Sic'pot

30 SPRI\fi kii) F1XISH TAPE SKIRTS AT

OF AI.I. KINDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER.

In consequence of a large increase in this branch
ol our business we liutl it necessary to visit the
market weekly, aud make special selections, llaving enlarged our premises, we shall oiler to the

Anderson's Xew

Exchange Street,

in

Depot!

-AT-

Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and
ranted to give satisfaction.

The Public an* invited to give u* a call, as we are
bound to give aatiafaction to all who favor us with
their custom.

Stock.

ROBES

twenty week*.
The t#*t 0/ reference

—

AT 81.00 PER PAIR,

T. M. TURLAY.

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

OPENING THIS DAV,

COMBINATION

pattern?.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY,
A T SHOR T NO TICE.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

For Ladies, Hisses & Children.

.\fw Sloop Skirl

Anderson's New
and

ITS

Skirt

mence

I OR SALE.
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,
jjfc,
warranted
VHiSBA weighs about 4r*0 pound*
\Vn* souimI and kind in barn' *.* or saddle—has
™
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of Kennehunk
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot it aster,
Kennebunk, July fi, 1861
jv23dtf

-AT-

by the Paris Con format ear.

Stoclts

■ale

Hoot)

1856.

Winter Sessiou of this institution will
THE
Monday, November 9th, 1863, and
tinue

MiL'I and mi.-Ti!f miles fr„m PdYtlnnd, and the
tines; situation in Capo Elizabeth for a watcring place, and summer boarder*. For
rs
of
GEO. OWEN,

||

ANDERSO ISPS

dtf

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

GLOVES!

Cap*,

fashions.

roll EASTERN MARKETS.

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
mchSO’tBdly

^

assortment of

approved

tip

atrictly or the beet quality,an
give aatialhctlon.

public arc requeated to call, aa we are deter
mined to give good bargain, to tboae who pay caab.
Office Commercial St., head of Maine WVf

KUJAH VARI1T.

and

offered in tills market.

No. 65

COAL

The

Et. Portland.

Established A. D.

Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large *tablo and shqds—situated two

;-rn*-gTfc»
1

corsets

T. PL. «J ONES

Hard and Soft Wood.

|

Eaton BoardiiiK School for Boy*.
KENT’S HILL, KKADF1ELD, (Mb.

Fresh Assortment of

A

of
large assortment
*

and

Banking

are

THESE
warranted to

Stores
the

HATCH.

T. 8.

For Ssil«‘

> I» SKI!

Anderson’ New

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coala

fhp Gloves,Gloves, Gloves.^
splendid

a

CARRIAGE

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (op stairs.)
room for Ladies’ and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Fiizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'63dly

I’ppcr and Sole Leather,

A

hand

on

Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE

COAL

over

■

-AT-

Just opened the best assortment of

SyScparate

SHOES, RUBBERS,

oclO dtf

Street,

constantly receiving, a great
variety ot
FRENCH SOFT IIATS

Also

N. B. Ilats fitted

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

e

HOC

New York Styes of

lint*

of the most

septll

Boston.

V. C. HANSON &C0,

I IN D 1NGS.SHOE TOOLS, Ac.

Nliddle

Cloth

USHilkStbkkt—corner of BatterymarchStrcet

Sjj^in

suites,

Exchange street, opposite
Apply on the premise* to

Hons,* for Sale.
HOUSE No. <Pt chestnut street lot aboat
42 by 7"; centrally and p!« a.-antly situated.
I For particulars inquire at the
premise* from
||2 to 5 daily.
oct5 If

the cost

(

Fresh Assortment of Latest Styles in

A

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,

APPARATUS,

Aleo, for,ale, beet quality of Nora Scotia andothcr

N. 146 Middl

151

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,

iu each canoe bolding
an animated caucus as to which
portion of the
flock be shall honor with his especial attention.
If this does not prove successful in frightening
the ducks lie fore getting within range, the
tooting of the moose horn, iuterspersod with
occasional hearty cheers and tiger, will be
found highly ctHcienl; and as a last resource,
while tlic other operations are in full blast, let
go a discharge from a peculiar piece of ordnance, which we bad with us, which, over and
above the ordinary charge of powder aud shot,
requires from three to live tiugers of soft water to insure perfect success. Twas the lack
of water which lost for the owner a shot at the
Cariboo; the gun mapped, it will be remembered.
As evidence of our power of assimilation to
tlie habits and appearance of the aborigines,
it only remains to be stated that upon arriving
at Oldtown we were mistaken by the Penobscot tribe us a section of tiie Passamaquodies,
and were actually saluted as such by two discharges from a small cannon as wc rounded
the point nearing the town.
To one man we owe our most hearty tbnnks
for the comfort and success of our trip. His
modesty would shrink from the publicity of an
avowal of his name. I.ct him be assured his
kindness and constant cheerful car.' are appreciated by all, and by none more than by
ScnniE.
men

T.C.HASiOX.

PER R Y,

ever

Beams,Weights,&c.,&c.

viz:

on

oc2 dtf

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

of the latest

complete variety

advance

International House.

Aiuhn’son'w

Together with

These celebrated Scales are still made bythe original inventors, (and only by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill cau suggest.
They are ayrrect in principle, thoroughly made,
of the best materials, aiflft are perfectly accurateand
durable»'« operation.

a

the smallest

T. DOLE.

To Lft.
I"2 and l.>i

—AT—

_

With

at

A.

OFFICES, singl eoriu
POLK
N«>«.

X

AX £XT1KE XEW STOCK

FASHIONS!

Ha? received the latest

SCALES.

record the same for the. benuHl of future ex-

BOOTS,

and selling them
of mauufucturc.

!

over

of

jan2tf

d6w

FALL

Ilay,

Hock, with three

PRICES

Store 98
Pu.-sesidou

Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
CIIAMi'EKSin

given immedktely.
inquire
w

tl

o

Standard

cursionists. We tried several times a method
of snaring (»ave the word) ducks, which proved

p|l

-AT-

FAIRBANKS’

CAHinoo.

perfectly safe operation—for the ducks;

Furnishing

jyl7
To bo Let.
the second story,

continue‘to

Prof. F. 8. will

give Lectures, Reading*, Soirees, etc., etc., which 1 •
llr-d established himself in Portland.
N. IL—Piof. F. 8. was born in V*ii*,rnedel’Ark. e
sec; (Drv Tree Street.)
His birth has been regitred at the Atairiedes Petit*-Peres
(Mayor's Om'*a
of tiie Little Fathers.)
His family resided then
Place de l’Hotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)
Terms— F or classes of any number of
pupils, 4#.iO
children,
5 ug
teacher*,
8.00
References—Rer. H. Stebbins.Rer. G. Leon Walk*
er, Rev. L. C. Bolle*. Kev.Oeo. Bo* worth. Her. Mr.
Slmil. r Uiv .( "
CLickering, Cb». A. Lord, Mr.
h. M E well, 8 Fitch M l.,, Baruu
Sew,, PrMl.
Ueete
'vn Lniverii’y. etc., elo.. etc
,ep21 dim*

access.

_

returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and vicinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him
during the past two years, and intends in his new
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of their favors by
keeping, as heretofore, the best
assortment ot Hoop skirts and Corsets in Portland,

Goods

rial jmjtcrt prove it.

it> Let.
Middle street, centrally situated
Apply at No. 72 Exchange

second door.

ONand easy of
St™**-

(L'XDElt 1IE< IIAXICS' HALL.)

hand.

Estate,

nov27dtf

But we at e on our journey home. Without
accident, we lix-ten down river. We have
demonstrated one or two tilings, and think it
a philanthropic
impulse which prompts us to

a

on

20 HOUSES, at price.from *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, atpricer f rum S2(XHo *3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

|

day

317 CONGRESS STREET,

GREAT CHANCE FOE BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE!

dian boy lor paddlcman in one canoe. Judex
and Music with Sabattes in second canoe. Wc
start out about It 1-2 I’. M. The moon was at
the full. The beauty of such a trip cannot be
fully told. We were out about 2 12 hours.
The call of the cow moose, imitated
by
Sabattes, is amusing beyond description.—
There was no answering cry of male moose,
anxious and desirous to extend his acquaintance. but the full moon shining so brightly,
Katakdiu's bald, blank, huge lorin easting its
shadow on the lake, the low inist hanging over
everything, the blending of shore and water
lines, the flight of disturbed ducks, the utter
personal quiet, the hoot of owl, the mocking
cry of startled loon, the return to camp, the
warm lea, the hot lire, the toasting of feet, the
going to bed—Well, well, the camp could only

upon

Middle Street.

•

Clothing

or

oroer

Enquire at olnce of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
Sept.15,1802.
No.27 Exchanges*

-TO-

would invity the attention of all in want of

Ami

northerlycor

,,lockof Limeaud
A.a“Sr".,h,arw.“fk
Street., directly facing the market. Kentlow.

B. £3 M O V 33 £>

Boy’s Garments,

BFXiS

jdiou. Chamber in the

Milk

tyCicowe Anderson takes this opportunity ol

—

myself.

n

•

INVESTMENTS

But night does not bring the end of to-day’s
experiences. We purpose to hunt moose by
night. Sermo, Merchant and Scribe, with In-

bear dow

•

Needier and Trimmingr always
mchlStr

great pity filled me. The large mild appalling
eyes of the noble animal in his agony beset by
foes literally on every side, could not be calmly seen, unles by those more used to scenes of

abreast, the three

Gentlemens’ and

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,
and 56

N

-FOR-

SEWING MACHINES!

a jig, jumped
up
and down in the excess of his emotion. It is
vain to attempt to describe the emotion of the
party,each in this unveiling of conventinal reserve letting hia heart come out.
For myself a

a

tf

SINGER’S

Nos. 54

Depot

co-mm

SUBIT."

Permanent Classes and Private Xjessons id
French—Season 1863-4.
to give notice that hi* French Classes sill
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—Mo. 349
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
Teacher in Portiund, native from Paris. The Pr« f.
i* requested to proclaim publicly tbi* tact. Hit
ojU

To Lot

profession.

Portland, May 25,1863.

lymphatic elephant doing

CARP

Is this

T>

PROF. FERDINAND

CIcC

A L AN TJ FAC TORY

HAVING

O

Huoiu to Let.
N I INC ROOM on-r No. IK) Commercial St.
Ibuma* lilock, to let. Apply to
N. J MILLER,
mcu .1 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mil I.

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

an

EDUCATIONAL.

CounduK

ANDERSON’S
-ASD-

O

FOR SALE A TO LET.

SPECIAL XIVUCL.

NY MIDDLE STREET,

tones

blood than

WHOLE NO. 405.
1

were

Debskaneag Lake, the canoe of
passing
Muric and Judex gotn little ahead by merest
chance. Sciibe, in canoe soinelten’rodsjastern,
noticed Music sighting with iiis*rifle at an
object not seen by liim(Scribe) and heard, the
report. All the canoes pushed forward to where
Judex and Music had lauded, Muric and Sabattis had disappeared in the woods, asking
over

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
at

TUESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

style
1IARRIB, ATWOOD * CO.,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury b
Harris, will continue the

Groce\y and Commission Bnsineu,

at store recently
mercial street.

occupied by them

at No. 146ComW. W. HARRIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.

September 1,1863.

scpt4 dtf

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed a copart
rpilE
uuder the name of
1
uership

SOUTHARD ft WOODBURY.

for the transition of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at atorc No. 78 Commercial .treet.
W L. SOUTHARD.
N. P. WOODBURY.

Portland, Sept. 1.180*.

aepUdtf

Book Card & Famv Printing
NEATLY EXECCTEE

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE PRESS

*

•

PORTLAND

The funeral of ITon. Jedediah Jewett took
^-On tlie first page—BeJOnd the Settlefrom his residence yesterday afternoon.
The flags on the Custom Ilouse, City Halli I ments.
^=011 the fourth page—Miscellany.
Engine houses, various private buildings nil
over the city, at the different Consulates ami
Zff~ Gen. Burnside's right is now in comon the shipping, were dlplayed at half-mast : munication with Rosecrans.

during

fhe circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

■

There

majori-

influence tliat can be

brought

him

to

wily traitor, Vallandigham. They despise
and all others of his stripe. We shall re-

ceive sufficient returns for to-morrow's issue
to indicate how these States have goue, although it will require weeks to get tho full
returns

slave-holding

Speech in England.
sympathizers with

Northern

our

rebels are free with their denun-

ciations of Charles Sumner for his recent able

castigation

ment for its

or

fidelity.

and

The London Star of

evening

Morse. U. S. Consul at that

*

metropolis—after
giving a full abstract of Mr. Sumner’s speech
in New York on our “Foreign Relations,’
opens a long editorial as follows:
The Hou. Chafles Sumner ha« not belled the confidence iuspired by a lou^ and illustrious career. He
in as tirmly a* ever the friend of peace—and especially
of peace bet ween Great Britain and America. The
eloquent voice, which has bo often employed the
Ktorefi of a richly freighted mind iu persuasives to international amity, has hot—as the telegrams suggested— been inflamed by the heat ot domestic conflict to
the diffusing of disoord between kindred peoples.
His speech at Now York on the loth o. September is
indeed heavy with charges against France and England. But it is an appeal for justice, not atvincc ntivo
to strife. It is a complaint of hopes disappointed, of
friendship withheld, of errors hastily adopted and obmaintained. It is, however, au argument
which dor's honor even to those against whom it is
urged and which aims to establish future relations of
Senator Sunnier* chief rethe closest alliance.
of ourproach is this—that we have acted uu
to our deepest convictions and
selves;
best memories. IV o can surely afford to be as severe
In our self-judgm' ut as he iu his sharpest accusation*.
Seeing that wo are arraigned before the world for
desertion of uur professed staudards of justice and
duty, let us neither refuse to plead nor seek to evade
Iu what wc have failed let us make
the issue.
amends. If we have done any wrong, let us practise
the courage of acknowledgment and reparation.

•

stinately

worthily

unfaithfully

The article of which the above is the beginning, closes os follows:
There runs through the whole of Mr. Sumuer’s gigautic oration—far too long to have been spoken as
printed, but yet without a word of superfluous argu-

declamation—au idea on which we cau now
only touch. From the first ecu < uce to the last, slavis
ery
present to his mind. It colors all his reasoning.
It inspires him to prodigious eloquence. Not merely
•a the .Senator for Massachusetts, the honored chieftain of the political abolitionists, but as Chairman of
the Committee on Foreign Relations, he secs everywhere the presence of the slave power. Against it
hoiuvokes, iu period* of classic beauty aud of fei vid
strength, All the moral sources of the mother eouutry.
To England he makes a passionate aud pathetic ap|>eal more for her own sake than that of the slave—
more for the sako of future thau present effects—that
she withdraw all lavor aud succor from rebel slaveowner*.
Happily we can answer his appeal with
fads a* well a* word*. Uur country is justified even
mau
who sought to seduce her into degradathe
by
tion. On the same
day that we print Mr. Sumner'*
we print also Mr. Mason's
heart-moving
accusing farewell, lie quits our shore* disappointed
and despairing. The emissary ot rebellious slavein vain for our nation’s friendocracy has
ship. lie depart*—a battled tempter; the only accusation he can bring agaiust us being the record'd our
fidelity to a glorious laitb and hatred of a flaunting
lie. j
wout or

tn

at

in the

HnoPlllHtnr« nn<l

rnmtoH

iimnnn

city,

eye-witness. A captain at
Hill, having been hit by
a ball, fell to the
ground. On examination It
was found the ball hud passed
through his Bible aud striking his watch glanced off; thus
his life was saved by bis Bible and his watch.
5f“ Gen. Banks has issued an order in
which he says the inhabitable globe does not
oiler a nobler theatre for intelligent enterprise
than the Valley of the Mississippi. He considers it the highest 'duty of the people to
was an

tlie battle of Malvern

the freedom of the Mis-,
sissippi, and orders a draft in the First Congressional District of Louisiana, and the or-

;

j

ganization of one or more volunteer regiments,
men

j

of color between the ages of i

20 and 30 are to be detailed for

military

ser-

Another Attack to he Made

|

j

!

—

4

putting him in the place-die occupies—against
large majority of the men who secured

the

If.I_

the nomination and election of Mr. Lincoln— :
against the leading and most successful generais in our army and against prominent membcrs ot tue Cabinet.
The Press believing !

Department of Public Education, I
Augusta, Oct. 9,1803.
f

To whom it ic.iy

concern:

The Executiv Council have this day “approvectl the action oi tile Normal School Commission locating the Western State Normal

this,

can only to ba true to the governby defending its friends and supporters
against the nttacks of such men whether in or

menl

School at

Farmington,provided the new building to be erected for the purpose shall be in
readiness on or belorc the 15lh of August

out <Vf the Cabinet.

next.

Nothing was

done in regard to the Eastern
School. The Commissioners had selected
Hampden as the location of said school; but in
the delay of the Council to confirm the sclecltion, the Trustees of that institution had withdrawn their offer, leaving
nothing for the
Council to do on the premises, uufil the Commissioners shall have made a new selection.
Edward P. Westox,
Superintendent of Schools.

Whatever timid and disloyal men at the
North may do, this letter of a Texas patriot,
who understands from experience what the
rebellion is and what it means, shows conclusively that the Union men of tho South will
never consent to the pardon of the rebel leaden,or,if pardoned, to livo undertbeirdespotic
rule. Nor is this all which the letter demonstrates. Col. Stancel shows that the
loyal inen
of the South approve heartily of the Emancipation policy, and desire the prompt extinction
of slavery. lie says—and there is a lesson in
the words for all Northern Copperheads:

“

~#“Tbe Homo Missionary Society,” is remonstrnting against the poor economy of attempting to sustain some three or four meetings in a small community where one would

:

accommodate all who desire or could be induced to attend. It advises the uniting, upon
a common

basis,

those who have

previously
belonged to different evangelical churches. !
This, it strikes us, would be a very good idea, j
if a connection with a religious church remov- |
ed at once all sectarian selfishness, or desire for
denominational ascendency and numerical and
pecuniary [tower. Oil and water more readily

“The fact is simply this: Slavery must he
cleaned out root and branch, or there is no
peace and prosperity ior this nation. He who
is a friend to slavery is an enemy to the onward march of freedom and civilization. lie
who desires to see slavery perpetuated in this
Government in any form and to any extent, is

unites than Christians of different sects, as a
rule to which there arc honorable exceptions.

moralizing venom."—[N. V. Post.

!

The “style” of the California papers is
decidedly rich in invective and personalities
The Sonora Flag, for example, says, “Brown—
the white-livered traitor of tlte Sacramento
Republican—rejoices that some of the enlisted
soldiers are dead and can't vote. How richly
the old villain deserves lashing to the bone.”
The same paper speaks of a crazy man in
Stockton who thinks to restore the Union in
a peaceful way.
The doctors decided his case
to be simply that of copperheadism. Alter the

election,

the

Flag exclaimed, “Copperhead

Democracy is dead, and the mourners go about
the streets.”

loyal young lady is mentioned
who refused to go to camp-meeting With a
copperhead! The Flag claims to be among
A

the newspapers in that State “which called
treason and traitors by their proper names, and
which grappled with them with the

unrelaxing

gra»p of a mortal

enemy.”

Z3F*’ There has been

no

time in several

years when labor commanded so
of ages as at the present.

high a rate
Machineists, ship

Dr. J. W. Kelley will bo in attendance at his
Medical Office. 214 Congress street, opposite the
Universalis! Church, to give advice and prescribe In
alt forms of disease. Tuesday and Wednesday, the
13th and 14th of October. The sick are invited to
call. Advice free.
oct»dlw*

and the \ utikee to whipping
negro
and talking in favor of
nullification, and Johu C. Calhoun’s skeleton.
The loyal and rebellious people of this repubwomen,

raising rice

lic

of

are

people."

one

blood:

they

are

the

same

Island, XXV by XX'

Go well k Morrell have >ust received their
FALfs .STOCK of U11Y GOODS, and arc prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks jn
the city, at the lowost prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
Portland, 8ept. 3,1£63.
eodt f

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Cough*, Colds, Whoop in a Cough, <Yimp, Asthma,
and all diseases of 1 hr throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to
Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the beat
physicians aud gentlemen of
staudiiig, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, Hite Judge of the Supreme t ourt of Vermont; Dr. J.
B. Woodward.
Brigade Surgeon L\ 8. Army.
JOHN F. liENK V k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II Dow us,
Watkricrt, Vt.
24 cents, 50 cents, aud #1 per bottle.
Hay and J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland.
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
oc5 cd&c\v6w*
nee

GREAT DISCOVE R Y.—An adliesivc preparation
that will STICK
Patchesand Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;

effectually

all

mend Furniture, Crockery
articles of household use.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
I
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Aud

I

Families,

willflnd it ixvaluablb!

leakage

It

wilieflectuallystopthe

of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as
easily applied
It will adhere
oily substances.

a?

Ibr those who are

getting more than their real
necessities require to deposit a few dollars in
the Savings Bank, or some other safe placo,
so that in case of sickness or
scarcity t>f labor
they will have a "shot Jo the locker.”

Trimmings,

GLOVES,

At

a

I'ntirt nf Pnilmtr.

for the
day of

Lace and Gann Vella,

een

.•

n_at_a

...

tise

County

of Cumberland, no
October. In the year of oar
hundred and sixty-three,

Jr.,

YieaLord eight*
tiret

V» Weeka, CjhEEN,
late ol 1 ortland iu raid county, deceased, having presented his iwtition that administration on the estate of said deceased
be xrant>
*
ed to Lewis Merer of said Portland may
*•“ Ordered, That the said Petitioner
giro no.
a

creditor of

Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
aud
for the County of Cumberland, on the drst
lunclay of October, io the year of oar Lord uiubt^
eeu hundred and sixty-three,

STONEWALL JACKSON!

1IEHSEY, widow of Joel L. Henry, late
of Portland iu said county, deceased, bavin*
LYDIA
her

Virginian,

petition that administration
Sresented
itc of said deceased may be granted to her:

on

Reprinted

advance sheets of the Richmond
Edition, with fine aud faithful likenesses of “Stone*
wall” aud hi* successor, C«ei». Ewell.

The

chart

from

O. L. Sanborn & Co.,
M Exchange St« Portland,Me.
ocl3 d& wlwl7

JEP^Uonsumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by IxuaLATIOS.
By C. MOKBK, M. D.,
anl8'62 eod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.

cr*CAROS and BILL HEADS neatly printa
tl*

ei

rne

At A Court or Proratx held at l'ortiaad a
and for the County or Cumberland, on
the.
Tumlay of October In the year of

stkim

M. JORDAN. Executor of Ihn
JOHN
and Testameut of Benjamin B. Jord

wm

kr.t
ottP i“rd

eighteen hundred and sixty-three,

To the Patrons and Memorialists
THK

PORTLAND STEAM

the

Ordered, T hat the said Petitioner givei.o,
P*™°n* interested, by causing notice to. be
three weeks successively iu the Maine
published
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they mar an
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland'
ou the dm Tuesday ofNovembor
next, at ten ol the
clock in the forvuoon, kud show cause if aay thev
1
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
"
A true copy, attest.
»'
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
U

PRICE $1.25.

OP

Joseph

by causing notice to
be published three week,
aucccsaively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portlaad. that
they may aePear at a Probate Court to he held at said Portland
on the art!
Tuesday of November next, at ten of tha
clock in toe forenoon, aud show cause if
any they
have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
IT w8W
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

LIFE OF

s

himself the trust oi Administrator of tho

ELIZABETH W’ F.KS.
late of Portland in the
County or Cumberland, dee.Med, by giving bond as the law directs; he tbtwefore requests all persons who are indebted
to the said
deceased sestate, to make immediate
payment; and
those who have and demands thereon, to exhibit
ihu
same for settlement to
LEWIS PIERCE.
1 ortlaud, Oct 6, 1K63.
17 yyhw*

RICHMOND EDITION.

By

aud

upon

late ol

in

Portland iu said county, ilmvs.J

presented his account
tate for probate:

PACKET CO.

|

of

soldier
i,_v,

Admlnbtratgoii of’smd
‘,,a

es.

II teas Ordered, That the said Executor sirs nothe l’ortland .Steam Packet Co. has been of
late memorialised by most of the principal
by eaudng
to b.
three week.
published P*,;"0""
merchant* of this city to run their steamer* ou Satsuoie«iVely |a the Maine
urday night, the Director* feel it their duty to ex- j Btrfle I ress.priuted at Portland, that they mayaoplaiu to all who may Icel interested to tlu* matter why
e* '. e b*’i Coa.r'be befd at ssid l'orUud.
next, at ten of the
they do not comply to this apparently reasonable
5*
,[*rin the lorv noon,of'ovoribcr
clock
and show cans.-. If any they
aud proper request.
have, why the same shonid not he a lowed
It must be knowu to all thinking men that to hare
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Hawk, Doanc. Melbourne.
steamer*
S.
kept iu the best of repair, when running,
A
true copy, Attest:
N KW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, bark
much labor Is required iu the didcreut
Conqueror, Nickerdepartment*.
w8wlT«
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
son. Boston; bHg H (1 Berry. Dixon, ao.
The engine and boiler require much attention to
Cld 1st, bark liaiiwit, Pierce, Boston;
have them perfectly safe; and the cabins need much
brig Gauges
Stevens, New York: Idu M ('ornery. MeLellau, Phil,
At aCourt of Probate held at
time for cleaning aud airing, which, if
Portland, within and
they were run
for the County of Cumberland, on the 8rst
ou Saturday night, must of
adclpma; 3d, ship R C Winthrop. Stewart, N York*
necessity be done on the
Tuesharks Icxas Rogers; Mustaug, Clemeus, and Povvl
or
be neglected. The route between this
day of October in the year of our Lord eightSabbath,
*
hattan. Pendleton, do.
eeu hundred aud
port and Boston is a sea route, requiring boats of the
sixty-three,
BALIJMOKb—Cld 8th. sch* Geo W Cummings,
safest kind, and uo boats, however well built, are
H. DOW, Administrator of the estate of
Boult, Hudson; Clara Boll, Mitchell. Alexandria.
safe unless every attention is
Edward N. .Jordan, late of Weatbrook in *ai<!
paid to keeping them
in order.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th, bark Mallie Metcalf.
county, deceased, having presumed his ti„t account
Arne*
West; brigs J W Spencer. Spcucer. for
Whilst this Company must
the
ot
Key
kindadministration
of said estate for probate;
acknowledge
Port Royal SC: B Young. Gibson,
nes* iu which
Ylachias; Do!they have been met by the business ! It •eat Ordered, Thai the said Administrator
moot Locke. Yeazic. Poitiaud; A F
men of this city for the last
give
Larraboe. Cartweuty years in which !
P*1^011* 'Olerestcd, by causing notice to
lisle. Boston; sch Mountain Avenue, Kelley, Portthey have been associated, still we would have no I be
published three weeks sursessively
land.
In the Maine
oue loose sight of the fact, that for all of this tim^
, State 1 rras. printed at Portland, that
Cld 10th, brig A .1 Rw«, Small. Portland.
our boats,have run with safelv and
they mar anregularity, and 1
uourt to be held at saitf
NEW YORK—Ar 0th. schs Madagascar, Moore.
mueh of this i* owing to taking of the best of care of
Portland,
on the tinit Tuesday of November
Franklin; Challenge. Chaiupliu. Bangor; Bremen.
them which we believe could not have been done had
next, at ten of iko
clock iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if
French, do: Mary Shield.-. Waite. Oardiuer; Sarah
any tber
they been run on Saturday night, and the Sabbath
have, why the wrap should not be allowed
Matilda, Armstrong, ami Ro.siua, Hunt, Lubec; Mabeen used for the cleaning and repairiug
day
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jud*e.
ry, Wilcox, aud Mecca, liuckius, do; Leopard, Tur*
Hoping this reply will prove satisfactory to all our
A true copy, attest,
ner. do.
we
would
patrons,
very respectfully subscribe ourIT
w8w
EUGENE
Ar 10th, brig Irene. Look. Calais: sch* Star, NelHUMPHREY. Register.
Your obedient servants,
selves,
son. Augusta tor Newark: E II Nash. Crowley, Cut- j
('HAKl.ES PUBES. President.
(Segued)
At a Court of Probate held at
ler: Henry Clay. Delano. New Bedford.
J. B. COYLE, Oeoeral Agent.
(Signed)
Portland, withia and
for the County of Cumberlan 1, ou the flrat
Cld 10th, ships Empire, Coombs, and Cultivater,
Oct.
Portland,
12.1863.
octl3 2t
TuesRussell. Liverpool; Sky Lark, Burtdev. San Frauday of October. Iu the year of our Lord eight*
een hundred aud aixty-three:
cisco; bark* Orlando. Simmons. Malaga; ShaipaFive
Dollars
Reward.
burg. Randall, Philadelphia: John Carver, Carver,
HANNAFORD, Guardian of Ebon R
W
M
Saturday
afternoon,
brigs
(Br)
between
Philadelphia;
Dodge.
Park street
Pernambuco;
Over aud other*, miuor heir* of
Ephraim Dyer*
and Deering** Oak*. Portland street, a iiold
Nebraska. (Br) for Cardenas; »cha James
Brooby.
Cape Elizabeth, deceased, having presented*
Sevl, representing a Drummer t.irl. Anv oue tindMul.in, St Kitts; Laura Gertrude, Campbell Port
hi* 1st account* of
of
*aid
Guardianship
minora for
Koval SC: Augnsta. Gregory. Portsmouth; Florida.
ing the same, by leaving it at E. L. Stauwood s,corprobate:
ner cf tore aud India streets, will receive
Jackson, Washington: 11 attic Cooiub*. Driukwater]
the sTOte
It ir.it Ordered. That the said Guardian
give noreward with the thanks of the owner.
Philadelphia: Forest, Wilson, Fail River.
iramcts, ij nmuj notice to
v.
1,'
J7.
octlS 3t*
Ar lotli, sliip Pres Fillmore, Bradley, lm Lamlash:
Of published three weeks successively in the
Hein*
sch Kendrich Fish. Wall, Baugor.
---—-— i btate Pres*
printed at Portland, that they may apAr 12th, shin It S Kimball, Dearborn, Liverpool.
nouruers w anted.
pear at a Probate Court to bo held at aaid Portlaad
*cu,
on the lirst Tuesday of November
Vllg UTOItl
next, at ten of the
A Gentleman and lady, and a Tew tingle gentlemen
Washington. and other4.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause it
-e»- eau be acc.muiodatod at No. TS Cumberland
any they
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th. schs Jas McCIosky. Nickhave, why the same should not he allowed.
oct!3 dtf
erson. Albanv; Lucy Ames, Wallace, Kondout.
j
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
NEWPORT—Ar nth. sell Jas Garcelon, Anderson,
Atmeeopy. Attest.
of Exemptions and their causes, for the fob
Baltimore Tor Newl>uryport.
17 w3ar*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
lowing days: (let. 6tb.«tb. 7th, 8th. 9th and 10th
bailed titU. brig Frontier. Littlefield, from PortIhoiuai
E.
lor
schs
land
liarmon, paid *3001 Wiles Blake luseiPhiladelphia;
Antelope, Rockland for
At
a
Court
of
Probate heli at Portland, within antf
rice March 8d; Samuel W llam. furnished substiNew York: Volant Ellsworth for do; Ocrtrude. tin
for the County or Cumberland, on the first Tuestute i Levi Day. Beuj Webber, Paul C Merriman
Eastport foi do; Delaware. Calais for New Haven;
day of October, In the year of onr Lord eighteen
Hubert M Curtis. Joseph M Bibber, Bradbury WilMaracaibo. Portland for New York ; Romp. East port
hundred and sixty-three:
•on, John Chamberlin, paid *300; Chas A Plummer
tor do; Maroellus. « alais tor do. and others.
Parker, Cyrus k Foss, Thomas Shapleigb,
J. ABBOT. Guardian of Mary J. C.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar tub, schs Jas O'Donohue,
CyrnsE
rjEORGE
f
harles
XT
C
Abbot and others, rniuors and hates oI Nicholas
Watson. New York lor Port Medway NS; Julia EliShaw, furnished substitute; Jacob Buitev,
Isaac A Sylreater. disability; Edward I Farr, Hiram
zabeth. Merrill. New Bedford for Bliii-hill.
Emery, late ot Portland iu said counFv. deceased
n ver, paid ¥300; Wootburr (»
Sid 9th. schs Maine Law, Tennessee, Julia ElizaFrost, only son of
having presented his petition for lieense to aell and
widow; John E Rand. Jeaeee J Wadilu.Frank Libbeth, and Oregon.
conveyor exchange certain real estate of said minora
by, Hubert M Merriinau. James N Hand. Charles B
as described in said petition;
Ar loth, schs Ocean. Pierce, aud Maryland, WalkSands, furnished substitute: Alvin E Wilson, paid
er, Baltimore for Boston; John Adams. Hatch. New
It ico* Ordrrfft. That the said Guardian giro no¥3X>; (has J Atevauder, Joseph Hatch, disablin':
York do; t. G Buxton, Titcomb, Kondout for Saco;
tice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to be
Lillie baund-rs. Luther. htizabethport for ThomasMiuthrop F Scoitcld. only son of widow: Alvin
three weeks successively In the Maine State
published
Townsend. Ben.) Littlefield, elected by mother; Alton: North State, Hamilton, ^prtford for Truro; P
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
G Curtis. Newcomb. Boston for Alexandria.
pneus J Wadiiii, two brothers in a«'rvjce; .Mark !)«•
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
via, overage; Edward Newhall, Joseph W Akers,
In i»ort 8 a ift. schs J o'Donahue, Montezuma, Jno
first Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the clock
non residence: Moses L
Adams. Ocean. Maryland, EG Buxton, Lillie SaunDyer, George M Stanwiod,
In the forenoon, and show cause, if
auy they have,
Lincoln Brewer, elected by mother: Leonard A Dvders. and others.
why the same should not be granted.
or. paid ¥.300; Charles l artland. Wu
DAN VERS—Ar Uth. schs Ocean, fm Philadelphia;
AiiConnelly,
John
a. waterman. Jadge.
drew
S
Haven. John 11 IturnLam, Stephen Good12th, Pearl. Rockland.
A trne copy, attest.
win Daniel Sargent 2d, Charles O
NEW BEDFORD—bid 10th, sch Maine. Brown,for
Gethen, disabili- i
17 v»3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
tv; Lewis B Trefetheu, Wm J Hand, Wm S lligPhiladelphia.
srius. Win E C Kich, Bctij Knight, Thomas V Eaton I
BOSTON—Ar 10th. schs Boston. Wail, fm Calais;
At
a Coprtov I’robatk held at Portland, within
Isaac 11 Ward, Alberts Smith, John C Lartabee
Benj Franklin, Dodge, Ellsworth; M F Vainum,
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Wm II II Rogers, Albion Llbbv. Daniel Ward. CalTurner. Bucksport.
Tuesday of October. iu the year of onr Lord
vli Getchell, Henry W
Cld 10th. brig Wappoo. Wilkinson, Portland, to
Wm E G Wonhlr,
Murry.
eighteen hamired and sixty-three,
load for Cuba; schs Jus 11 Moore, Kelley. PhiladelJohn A Rogers, ftirniahed substitute: Samuel 1! chords, over age; Orin It Colly.tvs o brothers iu se.-v ice:
F. HENLEY, Administratrix of the
phia; Comet, Howe. Bath.
Chas P Rhodes, only sou of aged parents; John R
Ar 11th. ship Old Dominion, Sampson. New Orestate of Gilbert Henley, into of Cumberland
in said county, deceased, having presented her first
leans; harks Lucy Frances, Gray. .Matan/a.-; W E [ Eastman, elected bv parents; John L Taylor, alienaccount ofadministration af said estate for probate:
Anderson. Reed. Koudout; sch- S B Howes. Mitchage; John J Whitney, George W Allen; Jame. A
ell, LinganCB: Martha Jane, Watson, Philadelphia; I Mathews, Thomas M Smith. George D Robinson
It trat ttrdrrrc/. That the said Administratrix give
Hurd. Snow, Kondout Pales. Moon. PortEwon;
George T Morris, Eibridge A Morse. Ebonerer Walnotice toall pe<*eas'interested, by causing notice to
liugtord, Sewall Welch, John W Griffin, William II
Charity, Fit Agerald, and Revolution, Wallace,Calais;
lie published three aeek* successively, in the Maine
Black Warrior, Kami. Eastport; Velocity, Morley, ! Phillips, disability : Oriu D Coffin, elected bv father
stele Pres', primes! at Portland, that they may apSullivan; llalcvon. King, do; Adeline Hamlin. Lan- j Thomas 8 Hurd. George 11 Hoyt, John H Hurd in
pear al a Probate (durt to he held at said Portland,
service March 31: Moses McCartr, Erastus Ualch
sil, Bangor; Magnolia, II-r ick, and Saxon, Snow,
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of tho
do; Ranger. Higgins, and Mcroiii, Rogers, Hath; I over age: Alphrtts Littlefield, elected bv mother'
slock in the rureuoon, and show cause if any they
Thomas W Weldon, alienage; Henry 11' Hubbard,
Mary Jane, Merrill, do; Charleston Packet. Puringhare, why the same should not be allowed
elected by parents: Aaron V Metcalf.
ton, Portland; Alic**, Hill, Saco; Crown, Amee. fm
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
G t
Joseph
York.
A true eopy, Attest.
Wovmouth, Isaac Merriman, Jacob H llor.t.aan,
Alfred W Bisbeo, John H Mcrritnco. George L Cur17 w3vr*
Arl2th, acle* PbTiy, Smith, Trenton; Post Boy,
Eli.EXE HUMPHREY, Register.
Merritt, and Vienna'. Look. Addison; Philanthrotis, Wm A Woodside, (,po I. Maxliei'l, furnished
pist, Kent, aud « aitima. T pencil. Bangor; Spy. Rysubstitute; L Wondull Hopkins, only son of widow;
kT a COI-BTOV PnonATX held at Portland, within
Wm H
der, do; Abigail, Murcb, aud (.'apt John, Torrey,
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Dyer, Charles L Carl!. Cha* W Merriman,
Simou II Brigham. Alhert Coonihs, Frederick L
Ellsworth: Julia Ann, Rich, Frankfort; Kosciusko,
Tuesday of October, in the year of oag Lord
Dow, Thomaston; Sea Serpent, Arey. and Doter
Plummer, Edwin Field. Eibridge t) Tvler. Israel A
hundred and sixty-three,
eighteen
Packet, Arcv. Rockland; Concordia, Cobb, Rockfind-lard, John R Smith, Nathaniel Wiibnr. George
WAR!* ANDERSON, administrator of the mland; Jane Fish. Harris, and Oraloo, Pressey, from
N Winn. Hiram A |b*. Wm 11 Trutant. ( harles
tale
of
A
Robert File*, late of Gorhcm in said
E
Calais
Keyes, paid
Blake, Jr, Eibridge Thompson, John
1
deceased, haring presented his 1st acoeant
Cld 12th, ship Josinh Bradlee, Nickels, Calcutta:
*300; Charles W (ioojulo. Hour; W Lord, Anthony | xiunty.
if
of sni 1 estate for probate:
administration
sch Zone. Nickerson, Bangor.
F Ilradlav, Ransom D smith. Albion P Woodside, :
SALEM—Ar Uth. schs Exeter. Snow. Nantlcoke
It trat OrvSrrr.i, That the said Administrator
William A Given, David Huston. Reuel Rogers, Goo |
sire
for Ruth; Tarry Nof, Bangor; Bucentaur, Bangor
11 Drew. Geo S Goodwin. Samuel M Wentworth,
totiee to all persons interested, by causing notice to
for Amboy N J ; Ellen, fm Millbridge for New York;
>e published three week* successively in the
Nafhaniol T Ridlon, Augustas D Jordan, Joseph
Maine
Noponset.fiu Rockland; Corvo, do lor New York;
Hilton. Trlstnm Hilton,fiirnlshed substitute; Gourgy I Rate Press printed at Portland,that they may aprear
Lydia, Boston for Yurmonth.
8 Allen, elected bv mother : Reyel 0 Phihrook,
it a Pro hula Court to be held at said Portland on
GLOUCESTER—ArftfU, sch Alma Odlin, Frank.
elected bv parents; Samuel James. Jr. Orren F WinUe 3rd Tuesday ot November next.at tan ol the clock
Bluehiil for New Yoik.
C M- rrlt*au,
of
George
only
sen
aged
parents;
n the forensvon. and show cause, if aav the* kiss
gate.
7
7
*
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 11th, sch James Garcolon,
two brothers in service; Hezekith Smith, nou-iesk
the same should not be allowed
vhy
Anderson. Baltimore.
dent.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Judge.
•
BANUORr-CId 10th. ships John bunyau. Carter.
f. H. DOPOHTY.
A true eopv, attest,

A8

mnok"'!

notice

C1IIARLES

-V.

MAIilAM

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hiltox Brothers. Proprietors.
Providence, R. I.

•t thit office.

»ubscnber hereby give* public notice to all
THE
concerned, that he has been duly unpointed

“*®“

LIST

H. H.

I hat will

...

“Stonewall Jackson is Dead!”

Aldeu's Rook Buoy, XE by NJN. distant 11 miles
Bulwark Bhoal, surveyed tv B Cordell. Acting

--

This honest, standard old Couoh Remedy, made
Vermont, has been used with entire success lor

Toys,and

POLLY PRINCE,
late of Yarmouth in the rouuty of Cumberlan
J. deceased.by givingbond as the |», directs; he there,
fore r.s|uest»
persons who ore indebted to tbe
said deceased's estate to make immediate
payment
aud those who have
any demands thereon, to ,.shill
it the same for settlement to
CUSHING PRINCE
Yarmouth. Oct.#, 1868.
w3w»17

with the Late.t

LOST.

Made from the pure Bttisewu of Vermont.

in

milE

subscriber hereby gives public notsce to all
concerned, that he has been
and
taken upon himself the trust ofduly appointed
Administrator cf
tu® estate of

for 81.00.

Which will bo .old at the Lowest Prices.
2weod

XV dis-

..

HIRAM

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
No. 81, near the Post Office.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMEN T
of new and fashionable Dry Goods, Shawls nnd
Cloaks, Just opened. Whole,ate and Retail.
FKUCHTWANGER k /.UNDER.
ty.See our advertisement in another column.
sept2o dim*

N. H. Downs's

»,

f>cl3 1 wed

The ta-ariugs are magnetic.
The distances are m nautical miles.
The depths are at iueau low water.
-X D. BACnE,
Superintendent C S Coast Survey. "|

NOTICES.

request*
persons who are indebted to the said
deceased a estate, to iuakt> imnu-diato
payment; aud
tho«c who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit U»®
same for settlement to
STILLMAN A. liANFORTH.
Windham, Ocf. 6, 1$*J3.
w8w*17

■

Assistant, has fourteen Ret water on it.
depth or six feet heretofore given on the
is an error.

Charlrtton.

Supplied in packages from 2 ox. to 100 Ihs., by
carpenters, masons, and in fact almost all
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
classes of mechanics who understand their
61 Broad Street, Boston,
1 Sole Agents for New
England.
business, except printers, get 2.25 a day in
fcblTdly
One Kace.—The Nashville Union, to Ulus- ! this city, while common laborers get from *1,50
to
a
#2.00 day. The carpenters in Boston
trate that the people of liiis
A Beautiful CpMPLtxiox, free from Tan, Pimcountry are not I
are insisting on #2.75 a day and are not disof diverse races, as the rebels arc fond of asples and Freckles, may easily b procured by using
the “BALM UFA TtJQU SAS1> FLOWUBS.” For
posed to work for less. This state of tilings i shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
serting, says wittily:
drop making a
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil. honey and
will not always continue. When the war is
“The Yankee Is sii|>enor to the Palmetto
|
other valuable articles, highly pc-rfuiu'*d by fts own
man in Ids degree of civilization and
educa- I over and the men who are employed by the I ingredieuts, and wheu used for washing, night and
lion. Make the men exchange thidr localimorning, renders the skin soft aud white, and free
government return to resume their accusand
from blemish. Price50 cents. For sale
ties,
they often undergo a personal transby H. II.
\ Agent for Maine, and all
11A
tomed
will
no
doubt
come
down
labor,
the
wages
South Carolinian taking to
druggists.
formation;
auglS deodAoew 8rn“
to that of a few years past.
clean shirts, cold water, and voting for Chas.
It will be wise

Sumner,

6.

vitate ol

NANCY ANDERSON.
UteoYWindhumin the county of Cumberland. de.
S* tKI,l<1 »• the law directs; he there51
fore ibr fiTall

BONNETS!

liltt.

u3w*

17

THE

VELVET, SILK and MOCBH1HC

Caw- Elizabeth East Light-liouse, Kff by XV 1XV
1
distant 2\ miles.
Aldan’, Rock.Buoy, MV by XV, distant I mile.
XX cat Hue and Cry Kueks, ir feet water
Cape Elizabeth Last Light house, XXXV, distaut
miles.
Baiu on Richmond
tant 3j miles.

battery.—

“Pity ’tis, yet ’tia true.”

to that extent an enemy of this government.
Let free institutions strike the demon dead,
•nd let him no longer live to diffuse his de-

5.

distant

its.

,he£l

subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
concerned,that he has been duly
appointed aud
vaien upon bimself the trust
ot Aministraior oi
luc

BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY.
Malta, Thread, Brussels A French Lacea,

XXXV nearly, distant 15
4

AduhnUtralor ol

Harrison, Oct. 8, 1863.

Choice Gimps A Fancy
Ornaments,

Bonnet Silk*,

of

dh^iT

Kith Silk Velvets ad Velvet tikis, ii ill colors,
KID AND SILK

,ro'‘

I1®™011* who are indebted to the
j
to “*k® immediate
payment; md
♦host who have any demands
to exhibit the
thereon,
tame lor settlement to
SUMNER BURNHAM

of

Cloak, Dress and Vislte

,'UnW'lf

SYLVA DUDLEY.
late of Harrison, in tbe
countg of Cumberland
ceased, by giving bond a. the law
he

DARLING.

Style*

1

I

Those who may expect us Southern
Union men to return to our hones and live
upon terms with these vile traitors that forced
us from our families and desolated our
homes,
and not oidy treated our friends and relations
rudely, but actually in a cold-blooded aud brutal inauusr, murdered many of them, must
think that we are quite superhuman. We
Union men of the South, whose homes are in
the South, aud who have always lived in the
South, are determined not to be put under the
rule of traitors. If the Divine Being deemed
it necessary to hurl the revolting angels to
depths below, in order to maintain the honor
of his throne, certainly less could uot be expected of a human government. Simple justice demands the beads of all leadiug traitors;
aud all actual traitors have certainly forfeited
all tbeir rights under the Constitution and tho
Government, unless it is the rigid to be hung,
or hurled headlong iuto outer darkness.”

miles.

Light-liouse,

ftbeT.taTof

Children 10 cents,

Haro returned from Hew York

j

PowfnLi'M,iti.r,ncnt

No. 99 Middle Street,

Truudv'a Keel liuoy. Iff W, distant 3 mile*.
XX est Cod Ledge, ;j3 feet water.
Borttend Light-house, XXV ; X, distant 11 n„V
C ane Elizabeth East Light-house, XX' i
K/distant

Portland

1i.re-

AFTERXOOX EXHIBITIOX.

& A. P.

on

Adiiiiumrator

Powers'Greek Slarc Lion
Licerne
ART GALLERIES OF EUROPE.
TuoRWAbDaxx'a Xraxcx axd Statctbi at
IOPEKHAOK5.—Ganimede and the Eagle; Lord By.
ron; Statue of ThorwalJsen ; Pope l*fu* VII; Sermon of St.John; Christ and the
twelve Apostles:
*
Seasons; Night and Morning.
Exterior of Vatic ax, Kom*.-Entrance to the
Museum; Hall of Cartoons; Gallery of 8talnet;
< bamber nf Mn.U:
Gallery of Charaiuonti: Gallery
ol Caudalabra.
Capitol at Rome; Dvlng Gladiator,
beautifully described bv Byron.
Hnscom;
r.mld'.oA
*"d I svche by «.«■*—Egyptian
Canny.; Arch of Triumph;
in BIS Relief.
Napoleon crowned by Victory Arch
of Bt. Denis and column of the Grand
Arinv,’ PariINTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS.
Palace of Industry. Paris: Exterior of frvstal
I alace, Sydenham; Ground* of the
Crystal Pafacc
Court, of the interior of the Palaoe; l're-adumite
Monsters in Paleontological Gardens. Also,
Equestrian Statue of
Washington, and other object,
J
of
especial Interest.

m.

[Committee

f N®w
sw£f

GEORGE LEIGHTON.
ofPownxl in the countv of Cumberland, deci>a»ed, by giving bond a« the law direct*; be then-fort*
fequeRU all persons who are indebted to tbe .*aid deceawoci * t.Htate, to make immediate
payment: aud
“r® ?,,u h*ve *uy d*maud* thereon, to exhibit th®
to
JOSEPH
CLEAVES.
t ownal, Oct.
0, 1863.
17 w8w*

,Induitry; Innocence; Flower
„,AW'
Elopement of the Sabines; .Sympathy:A?J?r£“®d,:
Shakspeare; Earl of Chatham; Diana: VicSolMud«; Pandora; Mutt of C'hri.;;
,s?r5.:J>,bo,,*:
*,IUIf Monument;

oct 13

|„

Waterhouse

THE

Night,

1‘kckage of six

1

subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
concerned, that he ha* been dulv appointed and
taken upon him*elt the trust of
of th®
®*tate of

*{ o’clock.
Special Programme at 4 o’clock,

Admission 15 cents.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 10.
DISASTERS.
The U. S. steamer Circassian, from PensaSell XX*.His Putnam. Cook, at this pott. fm Boston
West
aud Charleston Bar, has arcola, Key
for Calais, reports. 1 Ills iust, 3 a in. s is E of Xiouherived here.
She reports that there was to be
gun.was in contact with a sch which carried awav
j
a combined
catliead. rail, sruuchcotts, bulwarks. Ac
army and naval attack at CharlesSoli Elmira Rogers, in going nut of
ton on the 11th inst.
Newport harbor 10th iust. grounded on the South Point of Coat
I
J The yellow fever was very prevalent at Pen- 1-laud, but would come off next high tide
sacola when the Circassian left.
At the time
The i|uc«tiou of damage to sell 6 T King, of Calais
run into in Newport harbor, 7th inst,
of the leaving of the Circassian from PensaThe entire income for the year has been
by brig Ranhas been settled by the pavment of S46,
cola the
by the
had gained the control of dolph,
master of the latter.
♦397,070 71. against an expenditure for the the fever. surgeons
A sch. name not ascertained, sunk off Sound Point
!
same period of $392,161 04.
The year began
Dvr Island, ou Saturday.
See s woman in another column picking Sambuc
with a
for Speor's Wine. It is an admirable article
dcj|3t of $11,103 62, and closed with a need
Grapes,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
In hospitals, and by the first families In Paris
debt of $6,184 95.
SAN FRANCISCO—ArlOth, ships Syren, Scars
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Port
Boston;
Commodore.
Ryan, do.
The Forest Vale House in Jackson j Wine. It ia worth atrial,ns It gives great satiafao
Sid 9th iust. -hips Crest-nt City, Elwell. for Callaodec22dly
N.
for
tlon._
Melville,
Port
with
its
llcugal,
Falls,
Angelos; 10th, XIa/eppa
II.,
group of buildings and ;
Weeks Callao; fanjore, Martin.Hong
1
Kune; Black
nearly all their contents were
SPECIAL

_

When the gems of the entire collection
will be

this lit it dag of October,

CYRC8K LADD,
JNO. D. SNOWMAN,

0013

Afternoon &

rhibi'lf10?.*5

on

j

sam l

Til*

miiaren 15 cents.

for

Foreign Missions met at Rochester, X.
Y.,
Tuesday last, Bishop Hopkins in the
chair. Twenty-three persons have entered
upon the missionary work for the first time,
during the year; and eleven have embarked
for posts which they had previously occupied.

ers

armed vessel
that has been condestroyed by
In all her service here not a man
Are on Wednesday last. The loss is about
has been killed or wounded by the
on
enemy
$8000 on which there was no insurance. This
board of her, notwithstanding she has been
under the concentrated lire of the rebel
house was kept by Mr. Goodrich and was well
batteries at 1200 yards distance. From stem
known to White Mountain travelers as the
to stern she bears the scars and
deep indenta- half way house between the Crawford and
tions of the enemy’s balls hut yet her defensive
is
strength
uninjured, whilst her delcnsive Glen House. The fire is supposed to have
been set by persons who were exhibiting a
powers has increased through practice and
the perfect safety the crew feel when she is
mobocratic spirit on account of the draft. A
in fighting trim. Each broadside of the Ironbattalion of men who have beep frequently
sides consists of 7 11-inch Dahlgren guns and
j
one 200 pounder rifle l’arrot.
The weight of I under fire, well armed, with orders to quell
metal thrown by her at one broadside lire is
the mob, would fiud no trouble in doing it.
within a fractron of 1500 pounds, or J000
The Argus says, to attack Mr. Blair is
for both broadsides. No vessel that has ever j
been in action has ever thrown an
only an indirect way of attacking the Presiequal
weight of metal, and it is yet to bo proved dent, and asks if such attacks arc the
way to
that the armament of the Ironsides has not
give “unconditional support to the governreached the extreme range to which the caliment.” Mr. Blair has taken apositiou against
bre of guns can be taken without distracting from theirserviceablcuess and capabilities the men who were mainly instrumental in

elate.

on

Tuesday

hands

JACOB McLKLLAN,
STEVENS SMI I II.
WM H. STEWART,

,Vt8,Fr"’

diatautSf milea.

4.

u„u<l‘’r °ur

Hall.

At 4 and

!

PORTLAND.

mile*.
Alden a Rock liuoy, SXV by XV.
Corwin Rock. 24i feet water.

themselves accordingly!

A. D. 1t)3.

of

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
APPROACHES TO PORTLAND HARBOR.
The following rock*, not upon
any chart, have
becu surveyed by Lieut Commander T S
Phelps, P 8
Navy, Assistant US Coast Survey:
1. Witch Rock. 24 Icet wafer.
Portland Light house, W by N
nearly, distant 11•
miles.
Middle of Ram island. NNW, distant l mile
2. Willard s Rock. 311 feet water
l’urtland Light-house, XW by N J N nearly, distaut 1? mile,.
Cape Elizabeth East Light-houxe, 8W bySJS

The Federal loss was twenty-nine killed and
150 wounded.
Part of Wheeler's cavalry
burned the bridge at Cowan's Station, four
miles below Dcclmrd, Friday night.

The American Board of Commission-

advertisements!

GRAND 8TATUAKY NIGHT.

nans Amelia.
ton*, hurt at Warren.Me, iu 1847,
ha* been sold to go uuder the Hr
flag: brig Miunie
Miller, which was purrhtflcd by J 8 Winslow and
others, of Portland, before noticed, was built at Columbia, Me, and sold for *10,000.

The Fedcrals overtook Wheeler's lorces on
Thursday night near Farmington. The rebels lost heavily in killed ami wounded.
We
a

This

NEWS.

3J

and

SPOKE.N

STEREOPHAN

13.
Sun rises.0.1(11 High water.la in).10.66
Sunsets.6.22| Length of days.11.12

3.

_

for

lor Havre.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

PORT OF

Couu«BtoW_

Sept 23, lai 46. Ion 46, ship Mercury, McLean, from
York

«ew

OP

Tuesday,.October

alry.

prisoners

Samuel, Lord,

seuted.

..TTTToctober I*.
ARRIVED.
steamer Chesapeake. Willcts, New York
Steamer Now England, Fiold, Boston for
Eastport
and St John NB.
Steamer Dnuio! Webster, Deering,
Bangor
pared for them.
Bark Evelyn, Patterson, Boston.
Brig Anna Gtldert, (Br) Cochran. Windsor NS
Rebel Generals Volk and Hindman under
Brig Calmuck, Pettiugill, Elizabotbport
Soli Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth.
Arrest.
Sch Evelean Treat. Rogers. Frankfort.
X*w York, Oct. 12.
Sell Sarali Elizabeth. Webber, Damariscotta
The Atlanta (Georgia) Register says:—
Sch Good Intent. Low, Bristol.
Sch
Arno. Knight. Boston for SI J*hn NB
‘The Appeal alludes to tlie fuel that Generals
Sch H B Foster, Huntley, Boston lor Machias.
Polk ami Hindman had arrived in this
city
Sch Tyro. Carlow, Boston for St George.
under arrest by order of Geti.
Sch Emma Wadsworth, Roberts, Boston for PemBragg. We
were cognizant of tlie fact, but did not deem
broke.
Sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Boston for Calais—pee
it necessary to allude to ft. There can now
disasters.
be no impropriety in staling that the cause
Sch Effort, Friots, Saicm for Machias.
for this procedure on the part of Gen.
Sch Monitor, Bcsscy, Bangor for Wareham.
Bragg
is said to he an alleged disobedience of orders
Sch Lebanon, Creamer, Bangor for Salem.
Sells
California, Spiiler, and Boxer, Sutton, Bangor
by the two Generals named, on Sunday, tlie for Danvers.
lecond day of the battle of
Sch Gen Richer. Grant, Bangor lor
Chiekainauga. If
Ipswich.
Sell Leanilrr, Mcrriman. Bath for Salem.
Sunday’s tight at Chiekainauga had begun as
Sch Sqnantnm, Leach. Ponobscott for Boston.
Bragg ordered, at daylight, nightfall would
Sch Lady Ellen, Bailey, Damariscotta for Boston
aot have intervened to save Rosccrans’ beaten
Sloop New- York, Fullerton, Ellsworth.
limy, and he nover could have reached and
SIGNALED—a hark, supposed the Chas Edwin.
intrenched himself at Chattanooga. The Ap- | from Pictou.
CLEARED.
peal complains that the late victory will prove
Sch Royal Tar, (Br) O'Brien. Joggias N8—master.
but ‘Dead Sea fruit’ in our hands. The arSch Barrington, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington NS—
rest of the officers named may enable us to
I master.
tccount for the

300

9«b

—

(MARINE

VfOTICR Is hereby givt1
A* <rf the City
pu blio way for tlic use of he iT.Teastern terminus of Congress streef,
tinuation of the same from the presenT
high water mark.
And Ute Joint Standing Committee ol the Cay
Council on laying out new streets, in
pursuance of
an order ot the City Couucil passed on the tenth
day
of October, will meet lor said purpose on
Tuesday,
tbe 20th day of October,*! 8 o’clock in the afternoon,
at the eastern terminus of Congress street,
the place
of beginning, aud then and there proceed to view
and lay out said now street.
All persons interaaled will take notice and
fotroru

POSITIVELY the last day

Halifax NS. Brig Alma Gildert-212 tons
plaster,
to A L) W hidden.
■Sell I- lora -850qtls codfish, CO hhls
master
herring,
11
Bel: ltadiant
loud box shooks,
li.OOOlaths. to N J Miller it Co.
Sch Imbrim—2600 box shooks, N J Miller.

Garrisons

captured over

Bayne*.

ship Pacific, Gibbon, Boston

Mechanics’

IMPORTS.

_

vice.

structed.

for active firing.”

Ill this city, Oet. 11, Henry I„, son of
Capt. Chas.
K. and Julia F. Nichols, aged 15 months.
In Westbrook, Oct. 11, of diptheria. Allice M
daughter of l.ovi Cram, aged 18 months.
In Bowdoiuham, Oct. 1, Jos. I’rolilo,
aged 35 yearsCarrie 8. Thompson, aged 2 years.
At Valencia. Spain. Aug. 6, Mr. Chas.
Staeej. formerly ol Brunswick, Me.

Geo

n^» hark John Benson, Johnson,

n
for
New
ork. Id#.
Ar at Quebec8th
Inst,
for Montreal

new

DIED.

Gold is accumulating fast in the
Treasury,
and will be kept there until
specie payments
are resumed,
except at the recurring periods
of the payment ol'intereston the
public debts.
Tlie World's Washington dispatch says intelligence of an authentic character did not
reach Washington till last night that the rebels
had abandoned tlie line ol the
Kapidan and
retreated in a southward direction. On tlie
fact being known at Geiu Meade’s
headquarters yesterday
morning, Gen. Buford’s cavalry
were sent across the
Kapidan and found that
the enemy’s evacuation of the south bank had
been completed. On proceeding inland they
came upon a portion of Stuart's
cavalry, evidently covering the retreat of tlie rebel infantry. Considerable of a skirmish ensued,
but it diil not result in our
ascertaining whether the enemy had fallen back on Gordonsville
or whether it was
attempting some flank
movement to get between Gen. Meade’s
army
and Washington, in a similar manner to
Stonewall Jackson's movement oil Gen. Pope
over tlie same ground. The
prevailing impression seeins to lie that the rebels have gone
to Gordousville or Richmond, where sufficient
may be left and tlie remainder of
,ee's army sent to reinforce
Bragg and
Beauregard. If, on the contrary, the enemy
fire attempting a flank
movement, it is only
proper to add that our forces are fully pre-

.SaileAom Valparaiso 24th ult, ship

Batcjieider. Kuglard; b*rk Hesncr, Lord, Cork,
8*,c« 1°* St Thou# 27th ult, Br hark <1 8i>car,
forNewlork.

I

Kimball, of \V.
lu Norway, Sept 21. Chas. K.
I-ocke, ot Lovell
and Miss Caroline M. Hutchins, of
Frvcburg; also
D Uu,chin8 “i:d Miss Eunice
1'. Walker, of j
Lovell

Nashville, Tenu., Oct. 10.
A fight, it is reported,occurred yesterday at
not
Franklin.
Miller’s Federal
Farmington,
brigade was engaged and one regiment of
mounted Infantry and the 2d Kentucky cav-

maintain and defend

Able-bodied

I

Waterford, AuglwiTreo. II.
H§on, and Miss Jortc Drown, of WKncolaud, of llao
Joel Furbur, ol Bridgtou
^Yr%ietrorfi.9tf,t.28.
®
*
and Mrs. Mariam

From Tennetace.

j

i

|

ln

Rebel Raid Into Missouri.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.
Col. McKissock, Superintendent of the Pacific Hailroad, arrived at California Station
from Sedalia this evening, aud reports that
the rebels burned the bridge near Obervilie,
the longest structure on the road, west of Jefferson City, and tore up about a mile of the
track.
The depots at Tipton, Syracuse and
Obervilie, and ail the water tanks at and between these points were all burned.
Dispatches from Jeflerson City sav that
Shelby burned the towns of Colecamp,'Trenton County, and Florence, Morgan County,onhis way from Warsaw to the Pacific Railroad.
Gen. Brown is in the rebel rear, and General
Totten is at California Station to-night.

hear of many hair-breadth escapes
flying like bail

I

_married.

The

stones; in some cases the statements are
true and In others Action; but the following
incident can be relied upon, as an officer, now
in this

|

October Coupons.,.

AU,ibra;mrl:tliult,ahipRlchaKlIH,Gr»«nougb
Rangoon soon.

for

lioi

'jno*

alleged deplorable fact-”

from death where bullets are

powerfull

annru.

asr-T he Augusta correspondent of the Bangor Whig reports that Mr. Neal, one of the
most faithful and effective detective officers
of the Provost Marshall’s office, was sevrely
wounded at the Mansion House Thursday
night, by the accidental discharge of his own
pistol. Tho ball entering his arm near his
shoulder, shattering the bone and rendering
imputation, it is feared, necessary.

keeper.
I W~ We

harbour thus describes their
leader, the Ironsides and her experiences:—
“She is undoubtedly the best and most

izenship, would be to set aside every principle
of justice. Continuing his argument, he says:
“Tliero is one feature of this subject that
those whovdid not live in the South when this
nrennuprl

ox

fancy stocks having no' tangible existence, we
would suggest that port lie made the standard of value, for ttiis staple fluctuates less and
i< more uniform in price than almost any article known to the provision dealer or house-

Charleston

Punishment of Rebel Leaden.

urn not

6000 lbs. when well !

It is said to be the largest

tnlkud f.f liv

The “Ironsides” and Her Charleston
Exi’Eiuanle.— A letter from our fleet off

The New Orleans Era publishes an able letter from Lieut. Col. Jesse Sfcincel, of the 1st
Texas eavalry, a Union man who has proved
his fidelity by gallant deeds iu the field, iu reference to the treatment the rebel leaders
■liould receive at the hands of the National
Government.' lie maintains that to restore
out-and-out traitors to all the privileges of cit-

s‘.Hite; I

now

C3E“The Baltimore correspondent of the
j
New York Evening Post expresses great confidence that Maryland will he carried for the
;
immediate emancipation ticket, two to one,
notwithstanding the gradual emancipationists ;
mean to run a ticket against it.
sy Since gold lias become a mere myth,

order.

pleaded

was

has been raised in Illinois,

world.

Sunday evenings are passed very pleasantly. The music's excellent,of the first order, and everything is done decently and in

reproaches,

treason

ox

prospect of weighing

fattened.

and

—

■

a

read several passages of Scripture in which
our Savioranswcred the questions of the Pharisees and rebuked their formal piety and strietly legal worship in which there was no heart.
In closing his remarks he said he had not
been consulted by those who have built our
horse railroad w hether lie thought it would
be a good investment or not, but be would
take occasion to give his opinion ami some
advice upon the subject whether asked or not.
Ho hoped the directors of this enterprise
would run the cars at proper hours on Sundays so as to give the people out of town a
chance to come in, and those in town an opportunity to go and take the fresh air, visit
the cemetery and return with sanctiilcd feelings and a better appreciation of our Sundays.
He wanted Henry, William, or any one else
who was obliged to labor bard through the
week and were not able to pay some two or
three dollars for a horse and carriage, to have
the privilege of visiting our beautiful “city of
dead” at a small expense, and be made better
and happier. His remarks took his hearers
by surprise, but they seemed to receive them
well, at least we should judge so from the approving smiles we saw playing like sunshine
over their countenances.
The vesper services have become quite popular in this
society,

indebted to the courtesy of Hon. F. II.

we are

^|T“An

five years old, that Is twenty-one hands high,
lb 1-2 feet in length, and weighs 3600 lbs., with

vespers, made some remarks upon
the observance of our Christian Sundays, and

ber 25th—a paper which represents the coininon people of England, and for flies of which

sever-

learn from the Times.

months.

Rev. Mb. Stebbixs in his church Sunday

Septem-

damage besides, frightning

as we

j

£y“Thc Lewiston Journal says that the
Androscoggin and Bates Mills have on hand |
a large contract lor tent
duck, which will probably occupy the work of these mills lor three

The Committee, in accordance witli the last
resolution, consists of Messrs. J. B. Fillebrown, J. B. Brown, John Lynch, George W.
Woodman and A. K. Shurtleif.

of the British governone-sided and partial sympathy
for the.insnrgent States of the Union, it is refreshing to find an influential English press
doing lull justice to the Senator’s talents, honand faithful

other

al ladies,

events to remove from uur midst by death,our friend
JJ011. «f eia 11 Jewett, therefore
Jierclrert, In respect to his memory we will close
our p!aet ‘> oi business at 24 o’clock this afternoon,
and attend his funeral in a body.
liesotved, That a Committee of five be appointed,
to draft and present 1o the Hoard at a future meeting
resolutions expressive of our estimation of his char-

from the urrny.

Charles Sumner's

While

doing

tomb.
The stores and places of business of the
Board of Trade were closed during the funeral services, and all the up town hells tolled out
their requirera to the departed.
The Board of Trade held a meeting yesterday forenoon, and passed the following resolutions:
Whereat, It having pleacod the All-wise Ruler of

bear upon them to induee them to vote for
that

fruit-grower in New York, has sold,
the past season, strawberries to the amount of
*.->200, the product of 16 acres of ground.

carriages containing
mourners, officers or the Customs, officers of
the Revenue Cuttet and members of the City
Government. The body was taken to the
Eastern Cemetery and deposited in the family

who have seen service, who have met secession
face to face, w ill vote to sustain the Union.
no

Fifteen thousand East Tennesseeans
have organized for their own defence since
Burnside entered Knoxville.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Loan...."'ll*}
V“rren«y Certificates,.on]

TV
L uitod .State*

Rapidnu Abandoned by Gen. Lee.
New York, Oct. 12.
Gen. Meredith has succeeded in
effecting
the release of all the chaplains of thu
Imiuu
army now held as prisoners of war by the
rebels.
Humors again fly thick and fust
regarding
retrograde movements of Gee's army and the
advance ol Gen. Meade's army. Of tlie first
nothing definite Is known, and of the last
nothing definite can be said.

has come

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Salk or
Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 12, 1SG2.
Am,,rlcan Gold.

Flvt-htnlifi
United staica 7 3-lOtl..

Tim

out in favor of the Union ticket in that State.

the

f S

EVEHIN© PAPERS.
-—--

ESP" Hon. S. C. Fessenden of this State,
The services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Lovering, I’aslor of the Park Street Church ; and Hon. James Butlentou of Mass., are promof which deceased was a member, and con- ; inent candidates for Clerk of the House of
Representatives.
sisted of reading the hymn “ God moves in a
mysterious way,” selections from scripture,
E5T*The heef factory of Messrs. Win. Unand a fervent prayer for the sanetifleation of
derwood Jk Co., Blueblll, when in full operathe affliction to the community, to the relation will put up, In seated cans, the meat of
tives and to the family of the deceased.
An
fifteen fat oxen a day.
opportunity was afforded all who wished, to
It is stated that one of the fifteen shells
take a last look at the face of the deceased
dropped by Gen. Gilmore into Charleston,
whicli presented a natural and placid appearshivered to pieces astatue of John C.
Calhoun,
ance.
erected in front of the Court House.
The funeral procession was a very long one.
substitute deserter who was shot in the
The Board of Trade led off; then came the
Third Division of the Potomac
army recently,
a
I
pall-bearers in
carriage. These were four
confessed to having been one of the party
of the living Ex-Mayors of our.city—Messrs,
who hung Col. O'Bi ine during the riot in New
Cahoon, McCohb, Willis and Thomas. ExYork.
Mavor Churchill was present at the funeral
:r-A runaway horse made his way into |
services. Ex-Mayor Howard was absent from
the
store of II. \V. Field in Bath, on
Saturday i
the city. Alter the funeral car there was a
last,breaking glass, injuring showcase and
line of twenty-three
the

ty in Pennsylvania will exceed 20,000.
In Ohio we consider It a settled question
tliat Brough will bo elected Governor. Were
It not for tho soldiers’vote, we might have
some doubt, although sanguine politicians have
estimated the majority for Brough at 35,000
without the soldiers’vote. But oar hope is in
♦lie soldier. Three-quarters, at least, of those

There is

im-

tilled.

In this State the returns gave a much greater
aggregate Union majority than the canvass.
Several leading democrats in tliat State have
lately come to the support of Curtin, among
whom are, Ex-Vice President Dallas,and Col.
man.

deceased, an
people gathered to pay

solemnity prevailed ; for all acknowledged the
joss of a man whose place is not to ho easily

The elections in Pennsylvania and Ohio take
place to-day. There have been times in the
history of the country when an importance
has been attached to elections in each of tlic«e
States, that it would seem could not be irten•itled, but never did such important interests
hang upon the result of these elections as today. The Union State Committee in Pennsylvania, have made as accurate a canvass as
Is possible, under the circumstances, by which
Curtin's majority is estimated at about 20,10€ti*

leading Breckenhdge

of

Judge Grier,of Pennsylvania

the last tribute of repeetto the memory ofliim
who hadever bcenso active and efficient in promoting the welfare of ids native city. A deep

Pennsylvania and Ohio Elections.

a

day.

mense concourse

T«n«s,—$6.00 a year if paid trithin three mnnfht
from the date of tabtcription.nr H 7.00 at the end ef
I he year.

be little doubt but that the Union

the

At the late residence of the
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SELECTED,
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Biddle,

ilVU'LL ■■■UU.
ORIGINAL AND

Funeral ol .Mr. Jewett.

THE DAILY PRESS.
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1

Duettos Aym; pavilion, lirown,

Liverpool,

ottU.31

UBtPlSVWt Marshal

I7w3w*

KVtf&NfiUVMPHRET, Reflow.

"

cars

Cavalry Htynnt nt cu route for ll'aeiiInytvn.
Sackktt’8 IIabbou, X. Y., Oct. 12.
The McLellan cavalry regiment of N. Y.
volunteers, 1200 strong, left Madison barracks

BY TELEGRAPH

over

crowded willi passen-

J

who, by the kindness of Ihe
The
were permitted to go free.
over the track, and with very
vibration. The Directors were in hopes

Portland Daily Press.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.
The sales of r>-20's to-day amounted to
61,310,800. Deliveries of bonds are being

—---

EIROPE.

FROM

New York Market.
New York, Oct. 11.
Cottqp—firmer; at 91 for middling uplands.
I* lour—State and Western
openda 10 Q 200 better
but closed dull, buyers generally refusing to pay the
advance; Superfine State 5 2.)@ 6 05; Extra do
5 85 @ 5 95; choice do 6 00 @ 0 25; Round Iloon Ohld
6 60 a; 6 55; choice do 6 70 .a8 50; Superfino \\ extern
5 30 u 0 45; Common to good extra Wcistern 6 90
(a 6 35; Southern firmer; mixed to good 6 30
(c$7 25; Fancy and Extra 739 @ 9 00; Canada 10 (g
15c better, sales 1200 bbls; common extra 6 95 (a 9 16;
extra good to choice G 20 <c$ 7 90.
Wheat—opened unsettled,excited and 8@6c higher

Pittsburg, Fort Wavnc and Chicago,. 47'

PRUSSIA.
new

A ministerial circular demands from all the

lor sea, is
one of the finest vessels that ever sailed out

public functionaries, the most active support
of the government the coming election. Even
a passive attitude will be considered a want of

Martha A.

of Portland.

Berry,

now

ready

She was built at Pembroke the

past season, and is owned by Messrs. Chase
Brothers & Co., Capt. John Berry (whp is
to command her) and others <Tf this city. She
is 117 feet long, 28 feet beam and 13 feet hold,
and measures 285 tons single and -UK) double

POLISH

thorough

will compare with any of the large class ships
for finish—being spacious and airy, with mu-

aliove the hank minimum.

and the income

Agent.

!

j

j

i

Managers.

Stercophan,

ns

The funds were

it leaves to-morrow for

Latest and Most Fashionable,

DRY GOODS,

CAN BE FOUND IN VERY LARGE VARIETY.
the goods in this establishment have Jtist been
bought for Nett Cash,and must be sold for NETT
CASH, thereby enabling us to
All

NO. 06

EXCHANGE

in the
Mr. M. iutends that his work shall not
bo second to any iu the United States.
ati
In connec1 tention qiren to Laities’ Walking Boots.
tion with the above will constantly be found a stock
of first class

city.

Additional Foreinn Sew $ per Strains hip City
of Baltimore.
New Yoiik, Oct. 12.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Civarrived
erpool, Sept. SO,
to-night. Her news
has been mainly auticipated per Cape Race.—
The following is her latest news:
James Buchanan had arrived in London.
It is reported that the relations between the
French Embassador and the Roman Government was not friendly on account of its
protection of assassions.
The tire on board the Canadian steamer
Peruvian, was got under after destroying the
decks and falling in of the after part of the

j
\
j
!

Special

Ready-Made YV orkHe would return thanks to his numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
a host of new ones.
Repairing done with neatness*
and dispatch.
N. H. No Disappointment*.

J3P*Give

j

tepl7

eod2m

“TROW & JOHNSON,

!

Boquets

and Cut Flowers,

ITU'KERAL

“guys,

Democratic meeting ut Allentown, disapprov-

RIFLES7

ing the objects of the meeting, and that if I
voted and spoke it would l>e in favor of Gov.
AND
Curtin. I am informed that similar assertions
There was considerable excitement for a few
have been made throught the State.
All the Accompanimcntn.
moments, but it finally subsided. The teamIt has been my earnest endeavor heretofore I
ster should not have been quite so hasty in
to avoid participation in party politics, and 1
lmd determined to adhere to this course; but
striking the lad, before he knew what the lad’s
it is obvious that 1 cannot long muiatain siThe BEST Assortment in the City.
intentions were.
j
leuce under such misrepresentation. I therefore request you to deny that I have written I G. L. HAILEY ■ • ■ 42 Exchange Street*
ar* For entries for the exhibition of the such letter or entertained any such views as 1
ap27 iseodtl
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies, at those attributed to me in the Philadelphia I
Press. I desire to state clearly and distinctly
the New City Hall, the Secretary will he in
that having some few days ago had a full conattendance there from 2 o’clock P. M. to-day,
versatiou with Judge Woodward, I find that
Augusta, Maine*
till 10 o’clock A. M. to-morrow.
An as- j our views
agree, and I regard his election as
sis taut secretary will be in attendance at the
Governor of Pennsylvania called for by the
fllllE Blaine Insurance Company insure against
interests ol the nation. I understand Judge
Fair Grounds, Munjoy Hill, for the purpose
JL loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, MerclianWoodward to lie in favor of prosecution of
dite and Furniture, on term* ns favorable as it can
of making the live stock entries early Wednesbe done bv any solvent Company, policies issued
the war with all the means at the commuud of
day morning, and it is desirable that all en- the loyal States until the military power of for One, Three, or Five years.
Jl. L. CUTLER, President.
tries of farm stock there should he made by
rebellion is destroyed.
J. II. BY I LI. IABI8. Secretary.
I understand him to be of the opinion, that
10 o'clock A. M., when the committees comEDWARD SHAW-Agent,
while war is waged with all possible decision
mence their examinations.
and energy, the policy directing it should be
No. 102 Middle Street.
in consonance with •principles of humanity and !
oc!2 eodly
“That Comical Brown."—Those of our

REVOLVERS,

Fishing

)

j

the

qui

rice to hear

X^w Dry

of tlie neatest as well as smartest

gines

we

ft is but

have

ever seen.

working

en-

The cost of running

trifling,compared with steam engines.

Portland Steam Packet Company—
We would refer our rcaders.to the advertisement of the officers of this Company, for the
reasons why they do not run their steamers
ou Saturday nights.
The explanations are of
the most convincing character, and
speak well
for the management of the line.

Accident.—In removing a machine yesterday afternoon from the old Advertiser olllce in
Mime street, it slipped on to the
fingers of one
of the men who were
helping raise it, and
jammed off the end of a Huger. The man
fainted, but was soon brought too and taken
to a surgeon to have his finger dressed.
Sy-The October

term

of the Supreme
Judicial Court commences its session In tbis

city to-day.
the term.

Judge Bice is expected to bold
It'is for the trial of civil actions

only.
Deserter Arrested.—City Marshal Colof Gardiner, arrested in that city Saturday uight George II. Hutchinson, who made

son,

his escape from Fort Preble some three months
ago.

sy~ About a million books

sold at the
New York trade sale which closed ou Thurs-

day night.

were

ill

surely

be

NEW AND FRESH!

.....S.

J

SO

MAINE

IglISS

Tackle!

ZUNDER,

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

finally,"

A

_

VEK-.

Hath, Sept. 28th, 1863.

Store for Sale.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

For Sale.
SCH. CEYLON. of Portland, sbo it
34 Iona, well founu In anchor., chan a,
jEru
/Til Y llnd rW"S She la well ealcnlated mr
• Fi.hennaii or Trader
Will tie sold at
a good bargain by applying to
PKRLEY ft RUSSELL.
,,
I ortiand. Oct. #. 1863.
Commercial Wharf.
octO dlw-

For Rent.

Annual Meeting of the Portlaud Bcnexolcnt
Society will be held at office of the Portland
Savings Institution,No. I(*2 Middle street,
Wednesday. October 14th, at 3 o'clock r. m., for

In second story of building
OFFICE
dle aud I uiou Streets—front

MARTIN

A

Complete

and

Thorough

Portlaud,

GCKE, Secretary.

T^TOTICE

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

BVj—
over

0-0 O D S !

E.

October, 13

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings
and. Shirtings,

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

At

prepared

Arc

(Prices of

materials considered).

raw

MORE

SAWYER.

Prints ! Prints!

Exchange Street,
to offer to the trade
selected stock of

a

large and well

All

new

styles

and

selection.

Foreign

Domestic Fruit !

and

GEXl'lSE CASS1UERE, LOW, A-YD SQUARE
sir a wls.

subscribers have formed

a

uuder the style of
TIIK

Lane and

BALMORAL

Free Street,

a

■

DEALER*

|

New aad elegant Fall Styles.

IN

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
Also,

SKIRT*!

themselves at

Store No. 4
AS

all other styles.

Copartnership

Tolman,

and have established

as

general assortment

Hoop

of

Hoop Skirts

Skirts !

!

WILLOW A\D WOODEN WAKE,

Willow and
Willow

Work Stands,

Faary Carriages,

Linen Cambric Pocket Dandkerchiefi ami Bemstiched 1

hairs, Fancy Baskets. Brooms. Brushes,
Japancd Ware, Pails, Tubs, Hocking Horses,
Bird Cages, &c.
(

No. 4 Free
D. LANE.
A. M. TOLMAN.

Great qnanltic* ami astonishingly cheap.
RAXTKD ALL L1XEX.

Street, Portland.

|
j

H'.IA'-

VEIL BAREGES,
SILK TISSUES,
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,
in flue styles and colors.

Opening!

[

Drapor,
EXCHANGE STREET,

a

Colored and Black Silks, of the be*t Italian

|
manu-

facture.

1

BRADLEY,

IT York Street, Poitlnd.

8«pt2SdAwtf
Gold Found.
* quantity of gold coin was picked up in the »tr< a*
-7 Y on Monday. The owner can have It by
calling
at the office of the City Marshal,
proving
ty
aud paring tor this advertisement,
oet: dAwtr
John s. heai.d

'propsi

Tenement Wanted.
A convenient Tenement lor a small Ihmlly
small children—wauted, haadv lu the post
Office. Rent not to exceed from BUO to (2 0.
Apply imjiuiliale'y at this office.
—

j.

bo

Biif

Portland, Oct. 3, 1*03.

Wanted

d2w

Immediately

good Sewing Machine Girls
TWO
extra Coat Makcrw Applv at
WOODMAN,

scpt28 d3w

and FI fit"*

A CO.’8
nothing Room*.

TALK

BOARD.
three single Gentleman, wl.hing Bcail,
find good accommodations at 123 Cumtx r*
Street.
*■ p22dti

TWO
laud

or

can

50 Girls Wauted!
HANDS—to work
Coat*,
OLD
Vest*. Apply immediately to

Plat* aud

oa

J T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street block*:

aug27

of every variety and style, which he
can give
cash, and
out” at the lowest cash prices.

consequently

purchased
elegant

an

TOIJ

I

a full meeting ol :he creditors of the late John
Round!*, held this day, pursuant to previouj notice, the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of ki>k Jljv
appointed for tiiat purpose,
who reported as follovs,which report is hereby unan-

AT

IVWo

From the Probate Records.
agaiust the
v
#5,731.42

IJCYEJfTOItY OF

THE

and chattels,
Rights and credits,

Goods

ESTATE.
#160 00
246 66
4,490 15
__

I

XJCW AND EKK8II.

j White,

as

well

as

other fine

I

AldO

Yellow, Red and Bine,
and twilled Flannels.

plain

The Account mag be stated thus
at 20 pci cent. *1,185 38
Goods and chattels (furniture,kc..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
246 G6
Cash at suudry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her,
975 qq
Amount of the New York claim

$5,731 42—51 54 is *5.070 88,

remaining

54

61

th^a^sets,

™e
*2,411 5-«. taken from
#4,b% bl, supposing the N. York claim of #54 54, to
be pum in full, show a balance of $2 485 23
less the
cost of administration, unaccounted for in the
hands of Sewell C. Strout, which
of right, to.
gether with the *975 abort sctfbrth. shoStd have been
liatd to the ri eje ctire creditors of said state
Your Committee, therefore, upon a lull and dis
passiouate review of the whole matter, oro ofopiu
ion that
of tile

misrepresentations of said
Strout. all the creditors, except D. T Chase have
been cheated out of their just dues, and rccommeud
to each ot them to take such legal measure, a, the
laws may afford, to compel said strout to make Food
the difference between what they severally
got and
what the estate should have paid, nod woidd h»\
paid, had the original entries on the bools
ate Records beenfaithfully carried out,
II- I*. t’llA§J£, Chairman.

vfthsTro-

ap28Th SfcTuU
»

DR. W.

NIedical

fabrics and

brightest lustre, all

and fresh.

Orgies

We

Vicinity.

wpts
§

a. m.

tiU 5

r.

M.

wn

,hu!l

it*v

in this pit*

it

IpxI

un

it

physician.

palsy

or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesconstipation and liver comulaiut, piles— we cue#
every case that cau be presented; asthma,. broocM*
»ia
0f the Che«t, and all forma of femalt

mering

tion,

*

-;

...

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the la/f
leap with joy, and move w(th the agility and elan. *•
ity of vouth; the heated braiu is cooled; the frost-

bit teu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faiutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to aee. the deaf to bear ai d
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes *»f
youth are obliterated; the accidmtt of irniure lift
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, a: d
au active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hand* and feet; weak stomach- :
lauie and weak backs; nervous and sicl headache ;
dunne** and swimming in the head, with indig**tion and constipation of the bowel*; pain in the «d •
and back; lecoorrhma. (or whites); falling of t! •
womb with iuternal cancers; tumors, polypus, aid
all that long train os diseases will hud iu ElectricIty a sore means of cure. For paiuful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lit a
of trouble* with yonng ladie*. Electricity is a certs o
and will, in a short time, restore the suflferor

specific,

CO.,

STREET.

Thov beg leave to invito their lady customers tc
Inspect the different articles of their importation,
carefully selected bv themselves.
gaw3w »ep21
Boston. Sipt.ltl.ISod.

to

Goods

S

llial

ed

WINTER

33

Street,

NO, 81, PORTLAND, ME.

Moca*—From

day
opened
this
THEIR NEW STORE

salesrooms,

Dry

thrci

rs> tav

next April.
Dr. D. has boon a practical Electrician fbr twenty
one year*, ami is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouic aisea* s,
iu the form oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, ueck,or extremities; consumption,wl:> a
in the acute stages or where the lungs arc not fu.ljr
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula. lip
diseases, white swellings. spinal diseases, curvafurt
of the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limt*,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dauce, deafness, stam-

RAVE

your call to take a view of
selected assortment of Dry

Xiddle Street New

bo

M. M. PEYSER &

give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER dr ZUNDER’S
are sure

Guarantee

It

B.:EMOviiir

One of the partners of the firm will remain constantly in the market in New York, to make all desirable selections of tho

our

uiav

auglllnftoutal

Middle SI. \ew Dry Goods Store, Xo. 81,

Fashions fur the Lilies of Port laud mil

over

and my felgreat rebel

Charles 8. Harmoh,
Sarah E. Harmoh,
Maby A. Harmoh.
Bangor, Maine, April t<!.

they will be pleased to call at the

81 Middle

cured we will doctor the second time for noth it*
1 in*, with the success we have met with, is a m a
that cur service* arc appreciated. Thar *.
>ro, left patients should delay comi< g for fear wo
shall not stay loug euough to give the test, no will

week from the time 1

disAjiae-

SOMETHING NEW

at

one

faith
for yourselves. I bail no faith, but now my
and curing
cannot be shakod in her skill in telling

cinity

Goods,

In

I hail n'ot boon able to
before this To: two jeais.

We hope to show to the ladles of Portland and vi-

and well

could

tome.

In fudlcsa variety. ALL NEW! ALL FHKSU!
New patterns aud styles of Dress Goods recelvtd
twice every week.

new

they

assured that it was a
lie dew u in bed al
How I can lie down
night
medicine foi
witlt perfect case. I have taken her
as any man could wist
eight months, and am as well
advise al
to be, ami no signs of dropsy. I would
that are sick to go and consult -Ifra. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of othci
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and sol

low sufferers

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

entire

that

I bad made up my mind to go home and live
g« long as 1 could with the disease, aud then die. On
over night in Portland with
my n ay home I stayed
a irk in' of mine, aud told them what my mind wai
to my disease. J'hey Anally persuaded inf
in

cine and wcut home.

Quilts,
Lawns,

Respectfully soliciting

me

Electrician,

WOULD

nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short

commeiu'cd taking the medicine, I had
gallons of .water pass me in seven hours;

Towels,
Irish Linens,
Brilliants,
Jaconets,

our

toid

x7dENI!V<»,

CORKER OFCOSQRMSS A.VD ELM STJ'.F.E 13,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
X'ortlaml and vicinity, that lie has teen in tl ia
four
month*.
city
During that time we hare treat* d
a large number of patient* with wonderful succe s,
and curing persons in such a abort space of time tl at
the queatiou is ofteu asked do they stay cured. To
this uut«tion we will fay that all that do tot it tjr

go and st>o Mrs. Manchester. She examined ms
and told me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told mi
correctly, that 1 ttrid her that I would taka her modi,
cinos, not haring the least faith that they would dc
me any good, or that I should get the slightest rellel
from auy course whatever; Anally 1 took tho medi-

Napkins,

overy time

Philadelphia. They all

f

No. 11 Clapi’t Block,

man.

regard

Table Clothe.

Moses Morrill. Secretary,

Purtlsiitl, April JO, 1808.

superior

new

_

unsettled,

III Or!

Fortlaud P. O.

TO THE AFFLICTED

;

to

Black Alpaccas and Bonibaziucs,

M A. K

augl3

re-

time.

Flannels, all

ggg gj

Prorate Records paith not.
Sntloient. however, is litre apparent, that ineti nit
Of 20 per cent, the estate should have paid. and did
in reality pay about 85» per cent, I< os the colt of administration. and tlic furniture ($246 66).
Sewell C. Strout. (Howard A strout) "as counsel
for the Administratrix,"
according to hit own
account, ha, had all the claim* again,t the estate
los, that of *54.54 at New York, assigned to himself for 20 I'EU CENT. As evidence that said Strou*
lias not paid over 20 per cent, on *5 070 88 of thee*
claim,, reference i, hud to the following letter, at
constituting part qf this report
Portland, March 31,1862.
Al'ssrs. Smith tf Stratton. -\t <r York:
The dividend upon the claim;* against the estate ot
Johu Rounds is 20
per cent., amounting upon your
claim to #10 80.
\ ou can have the amount
by sendan
order
for
it
to any one here. The dividend,
ing
have all been paid out except yours, a
loug time
siuce, and 1 had forgotten about > our claim
Yours truly,
8. C. Strout.

physician*, but

do

Opera Flannels,
in the finest colors,

Of the

tue

four different

sT,;;

JUiJL

A small Root, situated iu the central part of
tho city, or a whole house suitable lor two
small families. Address

beueAt

Joseph Davis.
Boston If Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

thy

aud

Merinos,
DeLaincs,

imously accepted.

Whole amouut of claims allowed

no

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP
a Y CURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.
Tbb is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York

Poplins,

fiublic

lUcetiuii of Creditors.

applied to

!

A

for
“tit

He invites his old friends and customers, and the
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
ibcral patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, aud win
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

Cash.

I

Wituled.

gau to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pouuds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal

•

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

reason

Tho highest price paid for Barlty by

TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mawcuhstkb—Dear Mmlaui:—Thinking a
statement of rov case may be of service to other*
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about If
luouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a ve-y bad
form.

We call special attention to our splendid heary and

*

wide

bv

~

BARLE Y WANTED.

until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, aud was in a very bad state
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be-

FINE DRESS GOODS!

from Boston and New York
FASHIONABLE assort-

n ASwithJust returned
KlCli aud
ment of

further

VSITl

CASE OF SPT.VAL DISEASE CURED.
This is tC* certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of miue troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had boon doctored for
five years, and by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-ono applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effeet; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the coucluslon, ai
the last resort, to go mid see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines
1 did so. and now my danghter it able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fif
teen miles without any trouble or iuconvonicncc.and
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfccl
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauch< •
ter has cured. I think if any persou deserves patronage. it is the oue who tries to preserve the health
of the sick aud suffering; aud I know that she usei
every effort which lies in her power to beuefit hei
Sabah L. Kbiohtb,
patfoiits.
GKOKGB KBIGHTS,
Abbt E. Kbights,
Emma Kbigihs.
Rrunstriel:, Maine, August 5th.

ceiv •Hi

A. P. REEVES,

And

Wanted.

Mbs.

Tailor cto

«*tate,

bbc wag

tlog aud Clapboard l.laud*.
particulars inquire on board To r*
Tiger."
ocI2 2w*

ATtON a* a BOOK-KEEPER, bv a vouiit
man.
Refer this week to M. G. Palmer, Bn 4
A Tukey, Cyrus Sturdivant.
Portland, Oet. 7, 11*13.
ocS dlw*

ONE OF THE UREA

OClO d«W

Fall and Winter

NO. 98

point. 4

a

a

Jiicked up
For further

A

oct9 dtf

well

YAWL BOAT,
black with
FRIDAT.
white streak around her.
between

TESTIMOMALST

J O Il.\

choice assortment of handsome

as

Found Adrift.
Oct. »th.

Mo. 11 Clapp’, Block, Boom No. A.

SHAWLS!

New Store !

Ken-

Depot

la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which aro
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at

*

A

ward.

FROM the pastnre of the subscriber r.|
j.rTT^'hc night of October 2. n Mark MARK.
nhout MO pounds, end 12 ver re
weighing
rT7\
,h
i f
I old
Her two hiud feet were white, ho b
hind aukles were galled, end she had a fcw ah to
hairs in her rorehcad. and was sound in all
respect*.
Whoever will return laid mare, or give in fort, ati a
where she may bo found, will tie suitably reward .L
octl2dlw*
WM. 11. PAINE, North Gorham.
A

MRS. MANCHESTER

all MADDER COLORS—a nice
Also FRENCH FRISTS.

DENIMS,
COTTON FLANNELS.
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB aud BED BLANKETS.

Lozenges
Lemon*.
Candies,
Lemon Syrup,
Lime*,
Honey,
Cocon Nut*.
Prunes,
Fig*.
Nut*, all kinds. Dates,
Citron,
Olives,
Raisin*,
Tobnero,
Sardines,
Cigar*.
Candies
of
nil
Fancy
description.

Stolen—Twenty-Five Dollars Re-

Bow

BED-TICKING,

Consisting of

WANTS....LOST.

o’clock I*. M.
MAKY B. STORER. Sec'y.

Prints !

AFROS CHECKS,

Spruce Gum, *
Canary Seed,

Orange*.

one honae lot on Monument street, hi Pc tland, on which la an unfinished house; aud oue lit,
about oue hundred feet a<|uare. on Atlantic street:
will be sold entire, or in two lot,. Terms
easy.
j. iiAcRE*.
Apply to
Jell deodfcwt 162

in lirui^wick ou Wednesday, the twenty-eight cay
of October next, at nine o’clock in the morning, to
hear the reports which may be presented, and to attend to any other business that mav come before
JOS. McKEEN, lT
them.
JOHN PATTEN. I lruMef"sep.30 dlawtoct2&
Brunswick,'Sept. 29. 1993.

Low Price* !

Very

3

at

sep23

of the first mortgage bondholders of the
NOTICE
nebec & Portland Railroad will be held at the

Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
C>.

ation.
Also

Kennebec A Portland Railroad.
is hereby given that the Annual Meeting

DX8CRIPTI0X,

OF EVERY

W. W. CARR & CO.,
No. 3

oue

Female* Orphan Asylum.
Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan
Asylum will be held at the Asylum House, corof Myrtle and Oxford streets, on TUESDAY,

la*3w

try.

w

ner

SITU AS

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha no'iron that can over rust the Clothes.
3. It Is very strong and not liable to got out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to u bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in
every particular.
HT“Agents wanted in every section of the couuA liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Congress streetoc9 d4

good two-atory house, barn, and a afriago-houae, with lot 68 « 88 trot, in Ra k
Core Village, uear Tukey'a Bridge, abort
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant ai. v

THE

others

a re:

8,1S03.

MA

is hereby given, that the Annual MeetXv iug of the Cumberland County Agricultural
ami Horticultural Society, for the choice of officers,
and the transaction of such other business as may
be legally brought before It. will be held at the New
City Government Building.in Portland, on Wednesday eveuing. Oct. 14th Inst., at 7J o’clock.
oc2 td
S. 1J BK< K EI T. Sec'v.

-Of—

Oct.

CHAS. K BARRETT.
3»i.aeod-

For Sale.

ARriculiir.nl Xotice.

Assortment

Mid-

comer

room

Apply to

the choice oi officers.

Portland, Sept. 3^, 1663.

a.

d

8

Five Cents

NEAR THE I’OST OFFICE,

*

Enquire of H. T. MACHJN, (,alt Block, or
P. BARNES, 84} Middle Street.
apSiatf

Portland Benevolent Society.

on

aep30 isd2w

rour-atorT brick Store in Free Street-No
in the Free Street Block—neat eaat of l'olford
THE

r|?HE
1

Block,

WINCHESTER,
on the promises.

little used an.I la in per fret ord. r,
has two manual*,
sub-bans, Ac., is very compact, c oeupymg hut little aiace. anil contained in ■ eery
neat e»ac. A pul) to
CUAS. U. McLELLAN.

Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 2*th
of October, A. D. 1868, at 9 o'clock a. xr, lor
the choice of a Board of Director? for the enduing
year, ami to take such measures lor the future o|*»ration, control and management of their road, and
Jor the adjustment of any claim? of the bondholder*
of the Kennebec and Portland Kail Hoad Company,
u* they may detun expedient, and to transact any
other business that may regularly come before
N. M. WHITMORE, 8oc r.
them.
oc< td
Augusta, Oct. 6,16€3.

The undersigned have just opened, at the store
rooms of

Improved

The superior point# of this Wringer

U.

Church Organ for Sale.
low if toon applied for, made
by Hook.
ha- boon but

diy

IVo Old Goods Whatever!

a m i r> o rv

i

stable on the same.
For terms, Ac apply to

a

^ d,r

THE
beholden at

_«

INSURANCE CO,

and property not demanded by military necesor Tailoring
Essity and recognized by military law among Hair-Dreeing
tablish incut.
civilized natious. And,
I understand
lmn to agree with me iu the opinion that the
LARGE FRONT ROOM in second story, over
Smith’s Fating Rooms, Exchange street—one of
sole great objects of war are the restoration
the best stands in town tor a Harbor or Tailor,
of the union of the Nation, the preservation
may
be had ou application to the subscriber.
of the Constitution, and the supremacy of the
sep29 codihv
JOHN NEAL.
laws of the country. Believing that our
opin- i
ion entirely agree upon these points. 1 would, !
Ordnance Office,
were it iu my power,give to
Judge Woodward
War DtrARTMEKT,
J
my voice and my vote.
Washington, October 2, 1863. I
1 am, very respectfully, yours,
l.ALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
Geo. B. McClellan.
ottice uutil the oOtli day of October next, lor
UANUIS O and JIUSlll.S (i the 42-pounder Guns,
at the Forts and Arsenals ot the United .States in
From Washington—Position of the Two Arthe Atlantic States, amounting in number to
200,
mies at Chattanooga.
more or less.
The Guut will be delivered at, and removed from,
Washington, Oct. 12.
the establishment w here the work is to be done at
It appears from a telegram received to-day,
the cost of the United States.
dated Chattanooga yesterday, that Gen. BoseProposals for those on tlm Pacific coast—about 60
in number—will be received until the loth ot Decruns’ communications are complete,
llis
cember next; and in the case of these, the guns will
forces are iu position; the raiders dispersed,
be delivered at 8:tn Francisco or its vicinity.
and the enemy are inactive.
Our troops are
1 he guns are to be turned down to a true' cylinder
represented as in good physical condition und for the length of twenty-seven inches from the reur
of
the base ring, prepared to take a band of the best
fine spirits.
w rought iron, the interior diameter of which will be
Two men were arrested yesterday and comtwenty inches and its thickness three inches.
mitted to the Central guard house lor
The vent is to be bushed with a new Bush of pure
dealing
iu Confederate money.
ingot copper, one inch in diameter and about nine
and
a halt inchi s long, and bored with a vent of
Tile President has not yet completed his
two-tenths of an inch.
reply to the address of the Missouri and KanDrawings of the gun in it* original form and with
sas delegation.
the bai d put on can be seen at this tliice, at the Watertown Arsenal, Mass.; at the Watervliet Arsenal,
and at the New York Agency, No. 46 Worth street,
From California,
cityot New York; at the Arsenal nt Bridesburg, Pa;
anil at Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa.; at the
Saw Francisco, Oct. 11.
Fort Monroe Arsenal, Ve.; St. Louis Arsenal, Mo.;
The steamer
Constitution, from Panama, and Benicia Arsenal, Pal.
arrived here
Tqo work is to be done to the entire satisfaction of
to-day.
the otticer who will be appointed to superinteut it;
The ship Commodore, from
also arBoston,
and
payment will be maueln full for each gun upon
rived to-day,
bringing the crew of the 6hip his certificate
of inspection and receipt.
Donati. Iroin New York for San Francisco,
Proposals w ill state the price per gun for the w holo
abandoned off Cape Horn,
describe in detail the manner in which it
operation;
10th.
Aug.
is proposed to put on the baud ; the number they
will band per month: and the time which will bo
Commercial,
required to do the whole work. The method and
the time required for doing the work, as well as tinTer steamship Jura at farther roint
will be important elements iu considering the
price,ami
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Kept •>(!
bids
awarding the contract.
The sales for the week were 48.0<Vi hales, inciudiug
No bids will be considered from any parties but
13,500 to speculators and 9.500 to exporters. The
such a* are actually engaged in the manufacture of
market lias Peru irregula, prices bitig unchanged lor
iron and heavy machinery, aud who are,in the opinAmerican while holder* ol Surat.- have submitted to
ion of this Department, fully prepared to €*xocuto
a decline of I @ -d.
The sales to-day were ft.i*.*}
the work. In the case of parties not known to this
bales, of wliicii 3 000 wore to speculators and exportDepartment, evidence to the forogoing effect must
ers.
i'lm market closed linn with an upwa rd ten.
accompany the proposal.
denev. Tiie authorised quotations are us follows:
Bond, w ith satisfactory sureties, to the amount of
New'Orleans lair, nominal: middling 27jd; Mobile
fifty per cent, of the bid. will be required for the
fair, minima!; middling 27id; Cplunds fair, nominal;
fulfillment of the contract; and the Government remiddling 27. The stock inportisestimato I at 193,isK)
serves the right to
reject any or ail bids, if deemed
bales, ol which 41.000 are American.
4iu satisfactory.
Brcodstutfs—du.l aud tends downward.
Proposals will be endorsed ‘'Proposals for Randrrovislous—steady.
Pounders," aud will be addressed to Briga**]>? ^General
dter
Produce—steady.
George D. Ramsay .Chief of Ordnance,
LONDON MONET MARKET. Oct. 2.—Consols
Washington
City.
closed at toj for inouev. The bullion in the Bank of
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
England lias decreased .£155,(100
Brig'0cncral' Chlcf of 0r<“‘w,0f'
I
American Securities aro flat and without calci.
i
oct codtaotu

iisi'l

Portland A Kennebec Railroad Co.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kcunebec Railroad Company will

Gooil, Store,

Latest

For Sale Cheap.
applied for immediately. LOT No. tT
atroet,
with two Dwelling Home ai d
Ti: Spring
If

MEETINGS!

ANNUAL

1’OKTLAXD, MF..

oc3 tf

FOR SALE & TO LET.

satisfied.

81 Middle Street—near the Post Office,

___

jy^Our neighbors of the Courier have recently pitted in their neat establishment in
Dime street, one of Boper’s patent Caloric engines. We have witnessed its working frequently, and must acknowledge that it is one

w

FEUCHTWANGER &

THE

on

and yon

No Old Goods whatever in Store.

No. 9*1 Exchange Street, Portland.

MILLINERY,

Win. B. Brown, the great comic genius, are to
have their wishes gratified next week. Brown
is unquestionably one of the best, if not the
best comic singer New England ever produced,
and we learn he has lately been greeted with
overflowing houses. Miss Marsh, who accompanies Mr. Brown, is said to have no equal in
the couutry as a contralto vocalist.

trial,

ns a

Establishment

Low

as

AS AW IIOl'SE IX THE exited states.

hi. McCarthy,

j

article in the

STREET,

j

readers who have been

Eveiy

14, Current.

tinue till Thursday evening, Inclusive.
Ticket* to the inclosed ground* 25 cents; to the
Hall 15 cents, without regard to age.
On Friday evening, A GRAND PROMENADE
CONCERT, under the auspices of the two hocieties
will be held at the New City Hail
Admittance 26
cents.
Arrangements harp been made wi»h the York A
Cumberland and Portland, Saco A Portsmouth Railroads, and the Grand Trunk Railroad as far a* Bethel, and steamer Daniel Webster, for Excursion Tickets during the Exhibition* at half Lire, in connection with Tickets to the same. Also, with Kennebec
A Portland Railroad, for half Jar* on Wednesday,
with privilege on all the road* and on the st« amor,
to return any time previous to and including the last
octl2 td
trains ou Saturday.

JEST OPENED!

tax.

nounced In favor of a union with Greece.
|
FALL AND WINTER STYLES
Portsmouth. The exhibition for the evening
It was feared in Paris that the British Gov- i
eminent was about to become less Indulgent
will consist mainly of Statuary, Palaces of
-OP1
towards the .South as regards the building of
Art, and the International exhibitions of Paris : vessels for war
purposes, which will affect the
and Sydenham. To those of our readers who !
policy of the French Government and the
On THURSDAY, Oct. 15, 1803.
have not yet witnessed the wonderful effect of
Southern cause.
ocl2 dlw
Tlie Globe’s correspondent says it is mainly
this instrument in producing upon canvas
as
the French position in Mexico
Freewill Baptist Foreign Mission
living exhibitions of works of art, we would thataffecting
Federal chances or Confederate
hopes
say, by all means, go this alernoon or this
Society.
create any interest at ail.
Annual Mocllnj of the Freewill Uaptlat ForThe United Service Gazette says Rear Adevening. You will not be disappointed. It is
eign Mission Society will be held at the F. W.
miral Sir Joseph Hope has been nominated as
no catch-penny affair, but something that is
H. Church in South Berwick, Oct. 20th, at 11 o’clock
the successor to Vice Admiral Sir A. Milne,
a. m., for the choice of officers, and lor the transacwell worth seeing, and worthy of the largest
tion of any other business that may legally come beas Commander-in-Chief of the North Amerifore said meeting.
can and West India station.
patronage.
I). 1*. II AH RIM AN, Rec. Sec’v.
The City of Baltimore passed the steamship
Strafford Centro, N. H
Oct. 9,1868.
ocl2 d'8t
Arabia, from Boston for Liverpool on the lilh
Affray.—A team of oxen started yesterin lat. 50. long. ,‘i0.
inst.,
day afternoon upon the run dow n Lime street.
A little lellow who was lame undertook to
Lrttrr from Ocii. McChUan.
WREATHS AND CROSSES, tastestop them by usiug his cane over the heads of
fully arranged and made to order at my ea-ab
N. J., Oct. 12.
Grange,
corner of North and Montreal street*,
lialuncut.
the cattle, when the owner came up, and,
To Hon. Chas. J. Biddie:
Munjoy Hill.
ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.
Dear Sir—My attention lias been called to
supposing the lad was urging the cattle foracptld eod-3tn
an
in
article
the
Press
Philadelphia
asserting
ward, struck him over the hand witli his goad
that I had written to the managers of the
a
A
obstick,

making
l*ad welt,
bystander
serving this, pitched into the teamster,knocked
him down, and gave him quite a drubbing.

ESTABLISHMENT

UOOf) AND CHEAP

Sell

Administrator's Saif.
TKTOTICE is hereby given that Daniel .Stow oil. ,\J11 miuistrator of the estate of Benjamin If l pt. o,
late of Cape Eliza betli in the county of Cutnbrrifln d,
dt-ceasod, will sell at public sale, pursuant to a licence from the Probate Court lor said county,
id
deceased’s interest in certain real estate, situated la
Cumberland, viz: thirty acres of land on Chcbcagte
Island, with part of a dwelling bowse. Also, * id
deceased’s interest in a house and iot sitoated at
Cape Elizabeth Ferry. 1 ho sale of (be Cbebeague
Isiauii estate to take place on
Tuesday, Koveml or
24th, and of the Capo Elizabeth lot on Thursday,
November Vi, 18*53. Places of sale, on the prem: e*
—times, ten o'clock A. M
17 w3W
DANIEL STO WELL, Administrator.

SOCITIES,

October

HULDaH MOCK, Adniblttnuu

J4.

oelOdtd

T. AND

The C attle Fair and Trotting Matches will be at
the enclosed grounds, Miinjoy Hill, to continue
through Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
The Exhibition of Manufactured Articles, Frnrt*.
Plants, Plotters, Vegetables, Products ol the Dairy,
Ac., will be at the New City Hall, to be opeu to visitor* Wednesday alter noon at 2 o'clock, and to con-

GOODS

Near the Post Office—where the

Has removed from No. 23 Temple street to

vessel.
Several engagements between the Russians !
and Poles are reported, without definite re; No. 103 Middle street •. Portland,
v
suits.
-WILL OPENThe Islands ol Corfee and Paso have pro-

Last Chance.—This afternoon and evening will be the last chance to see the beauties
of the

36j

Latest via Londonderry.
jutrcrpooi, ucr. z.— me Confederate Loan | YffilCSEIu' will continue to manufacture first
advanced live cents to-day under the Scotia's i ff class work of all kind.-' for Geutlcrnen’? and
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of all kinds, such
news of Rosecrans’ defeat.
as Hiding. Marching. Dress Parade, Fatigue, and
Political news unimportant.
Garrison Hoots, all of which will bo made of the
best imported stock, and made by the best workmeu

Rolfc, Vice Presidents.
Ezra Carter, Jr., Treasurer.
J. P. Baxter, Secretary.
General

Company,.

DRY

Middle Street,

McCarthy,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

quite steady. The revenue returns for the
quarter ending Sept. JOth show a slight falling
otf, owing to the reduction of the duty ou tea

r#” At an adjourned meeting of the Provident Association, Saturday evening, the following named gentlemen were elected officers
for the ensuing year:
J. R. Thompson, President.
B. Kingsbury, Jr., J. T. McCobb, Samuel

Tiiekertnau,

Canton

Wednesday,

m., tbc two storied

Darnel Brock

'Wail be held in this city, commencing

A NEW AND COMPLETE

premise.-*,

a.

la

HORTICULTURAL

JUST OPENED.

At IVo. 81

ou Suturtiay, October 17 b,
woeden UuL-e,
lortUud
in
this city, Cardin* ..u
street,
f*°*
leased land, aud belonging to tlie estate of thy Lm

Til a

AG RIC t T I.T t.' R

C OMPLTTE

AND

the

on

at'«>^o’clock

POBTLAXD

Goods Establishment,

Dry

]

Michigan Southern. 89
Illinois Central scrip.127]
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 67$
Central American Transit Co. 39
Cumberland preferred,.
30$

London Money Market.—The demand
for discount was exceeding .active at rates

Cuba.

T. C. Ilersey, Chas. Baker, Lemuel Cobb,
Chas. Staples, H. C. Barnes, Oliver Gerrish,
W. II. Stephenson, N. Ellsworth, Chas. Ilolden, H. B. Ilart, S. B. Beckett, Rufus Deering,
J. A. Fenderson, Chas. Davis, S. li. Leavitt,
Eben Steele, IIus F. Carter, David Tqpker,
Edward Gould, T. R. Ripley, II. J. Libby, J.
H. Jones, F. E. Pray, Jas. Nowlau, Board of

Harlem.137

ATTENTION!

'pie convenience for carrying ten passengers.—
From Capt. Berry’s well known congeniality
and gentlemanly disposition, and being ar.
able and skillful ship-master, we predict that
the ‘'Martha A. Berry” will be a favorite
packet for passengers between l’ortlnnd and

N E W

Reading.123?

Missouri Cs. 67t
Five Polish Natiounl Guards were shot in I United States one year certificates new. [fii]
the five public squares of Warsaw.
Treasury 7 3-lC»ths,.
106]
It was rumored that Grand Duke Constantine was seriously ill; also that General Berg
w ould be replaced.
DENMARK.
f
The Minister of Marine lias demanded from
the iligsuard authority to construct irou-clads
m.
and to call for 500 sailors.

manner; highly
finished outside as well as in the cabins, wiiich

Rev. O. P.

QUESTION.

Earl Russell’s speech, asserting that Russia
having failed to fulllll the treaties, has virtually forleitcd its title to possess Poland, attracts
great attention in Paris Journals, and they
generally endorse the sentiment..
The Pays argues that Russia only occupies
Poland ilc facto.

deck measurment, is thoroughly copper fastened throughout and built of the best materials and in the most

Pacific Mail,.230
New York Central,.185
Erie.1091
Hudson.138]

Ob'

The undersigned beg to call the attention of the people of Portland and vicinity to their

Cleveland k Toledo.119f
Cleveland k Pittsburg.108
Michigan Southern guaranteed.130

devotion to the Government.

ot

POHTLAN’D!

»

LATER

House for sale at Auction.

CUMBERUND COUNTY

Minn k zini

SALES.

of license IVom the Judge of Probate
BYforvirtue
the County
Cumberland, 1 -hnll sell at
auction

THE JOINT EXHIBITION
-AT-

made to the 8th Inst.

ONE WAY

AUCTION

Cattle Fair, Trotting Matches, &c.

THE FALL OF 1863

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!

Financial.

pointed them, and they were obliged to purchase two small ones In Boston. The new
Arrival of the Jura, off Farther Point.
ones will be here some time this month. They j
are of the latest improvement and large and j
Farther Point, Oct. 12.
commodious.
The steamship Jura, from Liverpool 1st ami
It will require about 175 tons of rail to comfor
Londonderry 2d,
Quebec, arrived oil' this
plete tile track from Clark street to West- point this evening.
from
New York, arrived
Scotia,
brook, and U is expected this will arrive, so at Steamship on
the 2d.
Liverpool
bill closed dull and heavy, buyers generally refusing
next
that the track will be complete early
GREAT BRITAIN.
to pav the advance; Chicago Spring old 125'*$128,
month.
Ex-President Buchanan was in London.
new i 34
1 39; Milwaukee Club 1 27 @ 1 32; Amber
The Manchester Southern Club having me- 1 Iowa 1 32 a 1 38; Winter Red Western 1 87(g 1 46;
There was some difficulty yesterday, beAmber Michigan 1 42
1 49.
morialized Earl Bussell to make representa- ]
Corn—opi nod 1 @ 2c better and active but closed
tween the Directors of the Company and the
tious at Washington against the unrelenting j dull, with buyers
generally
refusing to pav the adCity Government, respecting the track in and exterminating character of the war, had vance; mixed Western shipping 1 02 @ 1 05 iu store;
Eastern
1
02
1
04:
White
Western
1 03.
<$
iu
a
resulted
prohibition, received the following reply from the SecreSpring street, which
Beef—gteedy ; Country Mess 6 50 @ 7 O').
of Foreign Office:
Pork—firmer and mofe active.
by the Mayor, of running the cars above tary
“i am to state to you that I.ord Russell
Sugars—quiet; Muscovado 11] @ 12?; Havana 12*5
High street, until certain orders, passed by I fears that representations of Her Majesty's @14].
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, were comFreights to Liverpool—dull.
Government will do no good, but that his
Wool—firm lor foreign with a fair demaud.
plied with. A special meeting of the Board Lordship will instruct Her Majesty's Minister
at
to
on
:
the
statements
Washington
report
of Mayor and Aldermen, was held last evenStork Market.
made in your menforial.
ing, and all these difficulties were amicably
FRANCK.
New York. Oct. 11.
the
cars
will
and
commence
It is believed that Walewski will not go to j Sesond Board.—Stocks better. Gold inthestreets
adjusted,
to-day,
has
at
1
lower.
sold
51$. closing
making regular trips over the whole line of London, and that Baron Gras will retaiu his American Gold.150]
position.
the road in the city.
Chicago k Rock Island,.108]
The Paris Bourse was firmer; Rentes CSf.
Milwankie & Prairie DuChicn. 72
New Bbig Martha A. Berry.—The

Middle Street.

to-day for Washington.

TO THE

entertainments!^

DRY GOODS.

—————————

the cars wiiich they had ordered to
for the road—and wiiich were contracted to be delivered by the 1st of October—
ready for the public. But the builders disap-

brig

MISCELLANEOUS.""

Members of Co. A, Stale Guard*.
rounested to meet a* their Armory, Tuesday

Store,
1

I

Al!E

t'ct Mth. at
l’er order,

OdJ ilSt"

ij

o'clockr.

..
FRANK U< M HITE, Clerk,

I 6; and 7 to 8 r. M.
! Consultation Iree.

.1#r
lyM i»edt*

"GRAND trunk railway.
Agricultural

Exbibitiou at Portiaud.

Hck»tjat,lnn1e <kr». wiUtolmtMdfooia
all ttationt batwevu ll.thiT ami rortlaml la
Cortland and back on the 14th. ISth and l«th of 0*>.
tober, (rood to rotnro till tbc following Saturday,
LIVESTOCK, *c will be carried at alugl, rau*
and taken back free If not »old.
prepaid,
^
v
C. J. HRYDUB8, Managing Director.
Portiaud, Oct. ", 1WS>

RETURN

*■■■■■■—■■■——

1^——WQ*

DRY GOODS.

MISCELLANY.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Hen by Waku Beecueh and the Di tch
Gibi..—Kev H. W. Beecher away off iit Europe meets a Dutch girl. He talks to her in
English, ami she talks to him in—here’s what
he says about it; “A sun-brown maiden of robust stature came toward 11s—leaving a little
THOMAS Li t
brother and sister shyly behind
and poured
forth a stream of words which meant as much
No. 1*25 middle Street
to our understanding as the sparks which fly
Portland,
from tlie anvil.
Courtesy required that we
should reply, which we did in fluent English,
Respectftilly call* your particular attention to
which checked her loquacity for a moment. I
But it burst forth again, and 1 repaid every
wordwitli another. Now it struck me that
there was something ludicrous in two persons I

CITY OF PORTLAND'

!THE LATEST NEWS!

hereby given,
the City Council towid*
NOTICE
at the monument
is

W HICH

GOODS,

WILL

a line of march, and I followed to *,ec
what should come of it. Across the field, up
the hillside, down the hillside, we went swiftly; ! Silk and Lare mantillas
at the bottom she stopped and pointed to a
Berages, Berage Double Kcbes,
path. Ah! All this meant that I could take
Was it
a shorter cut than by the horse-path!
Parasols, muslins,
coin or kindness that had inspired all this care
of me? I put a coin in her stout hand, re-AND ALL KINDS OK_

ceived a good-natured laugh, and betook myself to the path, and soon came to Grindewald
great glacier—and its magnificent Wetterhorn.’’

SUMMER

A New Ckinolink.—The London correspondent of the Belfast (Ireland 1 News Letter

A#

lor the Millions !

PROFIT* AND

QUICK RETURN*

are

says:—A tradesman in I’iceadilly lias made
astounding discovery. As a benefactor of

mankind the result of his researches entitles
him to taka rank witli Copfknicvs, Galileo,
Hotter, Fi-lton, Watts, Stephenson and
THESTOCK CONSISTS OF RICH
Davy, or any (or all) of the philosophers who
have sarroimded their name witli a nimbus of
FOREIGN DRESS
glory. This distinguished person lias met
the want of the age.
He has discovered a
Such a? plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
crinoline which won’t get into eccntrie or unbe
becoming angles when Jaidies get into om- brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to
found. I^ct every Lady in want of a (WOP SILK
nibuses or press through a crowd.
The article in question is called the“Ondina, or wav- i bear in mind that this i« the
ed jupon,” and the inventor thus describes its
wonderful proprieties:— It does away with
Largest and Best
the unsightly result of the ordinary hoops;
anortment of Silki ever bruught into thin State. I
and so perfect are the wavelike bands, that a
lady can ascend a steep stair, lean agaitst a have the ESOLISll ( HOWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain aud figured of all other celebrated Eurotable, pass to tier seat at the 0|H>ra or occupy
the fourth seat in a carriage, without inconpean make, all of which will be
venience to herself or others, or ptovoke the
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.
rode remarks of observers, besides removing
I
or modifying in an important degree those
peculiarieties tending to destroy the modesty
of tbo English woman: and, lastly it alow-s
[All the New Style* of
the dress to tall in graceful folds.’’ To lie
able “to modify in a peculiar degree all those
tendencies to destroy the modesty 01'
nglish women’’ is in itself a magnificent
achievement! for which tliojuventor deserves
a statue in Trafalgar Square and a monument
_itrm as_

!

In

couple, and I wish to have
to do witli you.”
jy-Pat Dolaml,

a

very diity

nothing

further to

are

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks. Poil do Cheverev. Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors, Ja deltas. Goat’s Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
Alpacca* iu all colors, French and English Ginghams, Americin and English Prints, Thibets, Lyoneses, and all other Drew? Goods, too jiumerotis to
recapitulate here.

Inkerinau, bowed

Freight trains

A

leave

SIMMER A HKAN G EMKX'l'.
On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave depot of Grand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn

Railroad in
7.45 a. m.
For Uaugor and all intermediate statious at 1.10 r.
M. on arrival of trains from Bostpn.
Returning trains leave Lew iston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
tf

Tuesday, Thursday
mornings,

j

Board

Monday, Wednesday
the

Trunk Railway C'o., >
Portland, Oct. 7, 1863.
J
'VOTICE Is jiIycd, tli*t tlio Scrip for the unpaid
interest ou the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Stock, iu Federal C arrency. lor the two and a
half years, ending Doc. Ml, 1862, will be ready for
delivery, at the office of the Grand t runk
( o. of Canada, in Portland,on and after the 12th inst.
The Scrip w ill bear date January 1. 1*63. w ith interest, at 4 per cent, per annum, payable at the same

Railway

place

dtf

A.

Portland

|

on

an

I Boston Line.

3fonday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

every

uv

Fare In

on

ing

Cabin.#1.50
Deck. 1.26

Phillip*.

____________________________

Passenger* lor this route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port*
I land Depot*, in Portland.
S. W. KATUN, Sup't.
a pH dtf
Farmington April 1, 1863.

_____

\V KKKI,Y
The

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

as

1863.

splendid

and

#

bis
liead to a cannon ball which whizzed past, six
inches above his bare skin. “Faith," says Pat,

—

ft,e

J

■

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland.every WEDNESDAY, and 8ATT’RDAk at 4 P. M and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.

ransssaE]

Nostrum.

Fife

to insure

W oo\en

Bou«e,

..

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

IMPORTANT

TOGKTUKB

A

Spring Skirts,

TWELFTH

-OIT

WITH ALL OTHKR

INVALIDS.

too uumerous to

GOODS,

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

mention.

AuguMt *1,

19011.

Catital, (all paid up).a»I0u,00Oftft
Rbskrvk, August 1,1662,. 375,01*4 58
RECEIIT8.
Pr< miunis received during the
year.$208,981 W
Received for War Permits.
7,543 80
Received for Interest, (including interest ou Guarantee
Capital.). 22.388 09
Intere-t accrual on loan notes,
7,018 05 *246,532 02
Guarantee

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

THOMAS LUCAS

Iron
the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or it
from any cause tchntercr the necessary quantity of
Iron is not takcu into the circulation, or become* reduced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
fhc brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send
elements to all parts ot the system
and every one will suffer in whatever organ
may be
predisjfosed to disease.
It is only since the disooverv of that valuable conibination known as PERUVIAN SYR CP that the
groat power of this PiTALlZINii AH EX’! over
disease has been brought to light
ts

disease-producing

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

a

protected

New

that this is
the ONL Y STORK IX PORTLAND where can be
fouud

Discovery

in

the secret of the wonderful success of this

IAe System.
cure disease? occasioned
by

To take medicine to

is

AT

Hav. Aug. R. Pope,
Rev. (iurdon Robius,
Rev. Sylvauu* Cobb,
Rev. T. Starr King,

8. II.

Kendall,

v

t>

ii

W. It. Chisholm, m.
Francis Dana, ji. d.
Jeremiah Stone, m.

i‘>

Will advance at lca*t 25 per Cent#

nitv,

and

buy

what

goods they

want for

•721,626 60

celed Policies.
Capital

summer

22,079 07

*116.728 19

Surplus,..#604,898 41
August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgages on Real Estate, (unincumbered). *213.350 nO
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.). 177,777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares.
Bank Stock..
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securities.
31,10000
United States Treasury Securities.
74,544 80
Michigan State Bond,.
1,000 00
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9,682 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts. 51,992 46
Cash on hand. 17,972 92
and

Assets

'As this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call carry in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!
JWCouutrr Merchant.lire particularly solicited
to call

examine.

■

DISCOVERY!

su

No. 195 Middle Street.

SEW YORK STOKE,

Portland.-Ivlaine
Iy26 dSra

J. A. E. M.

H.W1I,
Counsellors & Attornies at Law,
middle

street,

TOR TI.A.ND.
JOHN HAND.

_Sept.

1,

IM-lBl)

18(13._

M.

BABD.

scp23 dBm

Veilov ; Corn.

PRIME
iylli

Yellow Cora, lor .ale by
P- v VARHtM.
Commercial ilraj t, head Widjcry'« n barf

United States and Slate of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, »2.826,ii60&*
I.oaus secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1,444,220 47
ib'nds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
“*?
Dividends on
Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and

deceived also,and
experiments with

•7.130.794 44
Qe*rhc whole Profits of tha Company revert t
the asscbid, and are divided aumcallt, upon ths
Premiums terminated daring the year, and fbr which

Certlficatemreissned,

re-

Dividend Jin. 37th, 1NM. 40 per et.
from the 1st of

January, 1862.
were

July, 1*42,' to
for which

issued, amount to

Additional from 1st

January, 1863,

the 1st of

Certificates

Januarv, 1862,

to

1st

612,753,730
1,7403)00

Total profits for 201 years,
»H,493,730
The (. ertifleates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,440

TRUSTEES.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis.
W. II. H. Moore,
Tbos. TDestoa,
Ilenry Coit,
W.C. Pickersgill.
f^wts Curtis,

A. P. Plllot.
Jos. Halliard, Jr..
Lcrov M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgr
Dau'ls. Miller, I 'ornelinsH rinnell
S. T. Nicoll,
c. A. Hand.
Josh'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Heo.H-Hobson, E. K. Morgan,
David I.aue.
B. J. Howland,
Chas
H.^Bussell. James Bryce, Benj. Babcock,

*

deb Barsfow. l»enni<* Perkin*, Judur Low.
JOHN D. JUNKS. Prudent,
I1AKLES DENNI8, Vice President
W. H. 11. MOOBK, 3d Vice Piw't.

WApulicttionjforwnrded and OPEN POLICIM

procured by

|

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
feb9

me

11meodfcw6t34

JOHN W. MUNGER ft SON,
MARINE, FIRE * UFE

INSURANCE,
.\o. 166 Fore

^Marine

Insurance.

Krrighta i»er voyage, at current
part of the rorW. Partie* desiring
will find it for their interest to CALL.

gots and
unit

rate*, to

Insurance

HULL RISKS
To any amount—placed in responsible Oflcee.

War Risks Taken.

FIRE

therefore,

INSURANCE,
--BT-

Fire and Karine Ina. Co.,

Springs

SPUING FIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1S«3..9408.619

City

Fire Insurance

CoRpsuiy,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1863.9393,000

Howard Fire Insurance
Caih Capital and

Infirmary.

PRIVATE

\rOl'R

HOPKINS

•anitjr

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

ST.

Street, Portland.

milEuadcrsigned would respectfully notify the
J. Public that tbev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on SMbt, fUiiyue*. Brigs, Schooners, {ar-

FELTON FISH M ARKET!

V—

i\t«rkst,until

The Profits of the Companv, ascertained

file

j

■■Anno

deemed.

MATTI80N S INDIAN EMMENAGOGLK.
Thin celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything elm.* of the kind, and proving

THE

T.

Mortgagesand other IxMtns.sundry

Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Companv. estimated at
122 388 53
Premium -Notes and Bills Keceivable,
2.444,062 84
Cash in Bank,
237,402*1

DR. HUGHES’
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inOrgan's,
j
form the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity that
Eclectic
Medical
lie has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho :
SHEER'S WINE
legal rights and priv ileges to bury or remove the
Established
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
for the treatment (\f those diseasesin
dead that the superintendent has, aud is now ready
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
1
from the juice of tbo Portugal Sarabuci grape, cultito attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 have a new FI'SERAI, ( AR, such as is u»cd aldelicacy.
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
$604,896 41
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
Whole number of Policies in force. 3.102.
for a number of years confined his attention to
which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend !
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
cities,
Amount at risk,.*6,748,400.
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
as undertaker, at the same price that other underall weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
has treated thonsands of cases, and in no iustance
C. RICE, President,
takers charge lor the city hearse, ami nothing extra
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefittiugladies
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
F. B. BACON. Secretary.
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally conand children.
and
there is no Interruption of business or change of
sidered by
JA>. M. vTRRIKR.
A LADIES WINE,
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
Fortluiul oni< 4>, 106 Fore St.
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shader s Church.
in
the
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
moruing until 10 at night, at his offioe, ft Tern*
Cy"IUsu>k.w K No. 7 CHAVkk Stmkrt. j) 2Bd0m
street. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. and is
n
all
oases.
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
Separate rooms, ao that no one will be
sept22 tf
seen but the Dr. htutaelf.
Ills remedies cure disease
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
when all other remedies fail; cure* without dieting
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
or reatriction in the habits of the
patient cures withcomplexion.
Capitalists!
-ATout the disgusting and sickening effhets of most
other
attention i* invited to an examination of
WE REFER TO
remedies;
euros
new
eases
in
a
few
hours; cures withVo. 110 Fetter**! Street.
some of the most important and valuable invenout the dreadfal consequent effects of
a few well known gentlemen and
who
but
mercury,
physicians
tion* of tlie nineteenth century: important and valto annihilate the rank aud
have tried the Wine.
pofcouous taint
1*
•“f
uable, because they combine u groat money and lathat
the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson. 11th st.. NY,
proper
bor-saving principle. There never were those artiremedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
Gov. Morgun. N. Y .State. Dr. Ward, Newark, N.J.
cles bettor suited for part tea in or out of business to
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional]
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y.Uity. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Has opened this
make money on than we now have the pleasure of
can be caused by
N. Y. Citv.
Dr.
Parker.
N.J.
using them.
locally,
•bowing parties who like to make largr amounts on I Drs.DarcyA Nicholl.New- I>r.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
FISH
(EXTRA
L
MARKET
New
York.
Marcy,
small investments. Curiosity seekers we do not want,
weakness,
caused
ark,N.J.
generally
by bad habits in youth,
Dr.Cummings,Portland
but men of business, w ho, with a few hundred dol- | Dr.
To accommodate our cittern".
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in
Hayes, Boston.
the
lars cash in hand, and who mean business, can make j
head, forgetfalness, sometimes a ringing in the ears
genuine without the signature of“ALfrom 95)0 to 9louu on every $100 invested. Ph ase
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in’
FRED
SPEER, Passaic, N.J. is ovei the cork oi
call and be sat is tied of tin) above, at the IN VENTif neglected, are speedily and
! each bottle.
pernunently
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
OHS' EXCHANGE, 229 CONUItEfeS STREET,
octo 2w
establishment.
trUAKE one trial of this wise.
All correspondence strictly oonfldentialand will t
Orders
will be answered a ml delivery made to those
returned if desired. Address
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
who may desire. Open until® o'clock J’. MDR. J. B. HUGHES.
City and town Agents supplied by the State ComFROST Sc FRYE,
JetMtf
No ft Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
missioners.
i
A. STEER,Proprietor
-HEALERS INPortland.
Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
g^Send stamp for Circular, lull—dfcwtfft
Maryland Oak Timber.
Office—208 Broad wav, New York.
A CAR(iO now landing per brig Trenton, consist*
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
St. Lout* Flour.
aV ing of plank stock?, windless pieces, stem,
No. XOO Comiifei’ciulStveel.
Agent for France and Germany.
trausoms, risers. Ac., for sale by
LOUIS FLOUR, for ulr by
All ART AH HR OAT.
ADDl*OR ERY*.
Soldio Portland by 11. H. IiAY,Druggist.Supply
M.CilLVKRY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
1
r. F \AUM'M, Luutmereli.1 *treet,
J'urtl.nd, Kvbrunry 1,1163,
fSdtf
octl dll"
Ml Commercial iinti,
i»f Agent.
dec22(Jiy
bwtd WUIftry', wkuf,
i}rl#4l»tf

Agent*.

Navigation Rinks.

Assets, over Sieves Million Dollars.

MEN,
Diseases generally, giving fall
information, with the most undoubted reJ>rences and
testimonials, without which no advertising phvsician
or medicine of this kind is
deserving of jurY COAT*
FIDE Si 'E WHA TE VER.
E^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressy>fam/jf,and direct to DR MATTISON,
as above.
dectfdawlyftu

1

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

land

they are.
W Dr. M. will send frxu. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp aud
on Private

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary
very beueficialiu Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

January 3ith,1868.

safety
who and what

people

physicians, {

Company,

WiUimujNew York,

Insurance aghinat Marine and In-

an answer.

praise
being

|

Hospital.*,'and

51 Wall St.,(cor. of

Specialty

edy

European

Mutual Insurance

directly

compound

Europe

^

are

for

eodlye

ATLANTIC

iip

despair.

Paid for Surrendered and Can-

fall.

d

For sale in Portland by IV. V. Pamirs, H u
Hat, and by all Dmgjlsti,
Jyt eod3m

DISBURSEMENTS.
for Claims by Death, on

96 Policies.. *54,400 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders.
2,05107
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac..
15,545 45
Paid Commissions to Agent.*.
15,258 78
Paid Dividend to Uuarauteo
Stockholders.
7,000 00
Paid for re-insurance,.
393*2

entire stock of SCKXEil GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to muke room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than
one month goods

d.

JoseAntouiuSancheii.M.

Rev. Osborn My rick,
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
Kev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m d.
Rev. Toot. H. Pons.
A. A. Haves, m. n.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
J. K. Chilton, m. d.
Rev. M. P. Webster,
II. E. Kinney, n. i>.
Rev. Jos. II. Cliuch,
Jose d'Espinar, M. I».
Rev. Abm. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Jr*.
Thomas C. Ainorv, Esq.
I
"®T A # k. Craw
ley, Hon. Peter Harvey,
Rev. Hmwf*Dflliam,
James C. Dunn. Esq.
TI-Kidclcl.
Samuel May. Esa.
K**P.C.
l'ruf. E.
herb.
Kev. Jolin W Olmsted, Ferdinand
Andrews, Ksq.
ST' Thtrc can be but one ttrnngi proof than the
testimony of each men ae thete, and that in a rur.arixAL trial.
It hoe cured thonsanSe where other
remediet hare failed tnyire relief, anti inralidt cannot reasonably hetilate to give it a trial.
Prepared as heretofore by K. L. CI.AKK k CO.
J. V. DINSMGKK, Solk Aokst, Boston.

%

Paid

LOW PRICES.

THOMAS LUCAS’

d.

Vitalise

,

amoetmevt of

My

f6no

J/»wis Johnson, m
Roswell Kinucy m

Goods

a

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendations irom some of the most
eminent nhv.
sicians, clergymeu, and others, will be sent free io
any address. We select a few of the name- to ,now
show
the character of the testimonials:
Hot. John Picrponf,
Rev. Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,

buyers of Dry

a complete

deficiency of iron iw the blood, without
it to the system, is like trying to repair a restoring
building
building

thelouudation

all

Let all who want Dry Ck>od« embrace this opportu

Medicine,

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, User Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic JHor•
rhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Ftvers. Humors, Dtss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Female Complaints, and all disease?
originating in a bad state of the
Blooel, or accoin)»anied by Debility, or a Low State qf

when

assure

Fashionable Dress Goods,

solution of tho Protoxide of irun,a

that strikes at the nxd of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principle or Life Element, Iron.
This is

Would

It iithu* that many

Loaf Wharf,

ffcileA

fl< ring sixteen years, and trying every*
thing that could be found in the market recoin*
mended tor that complaint, without finding any re*
lief, the inventor of this
thought he would
try an experiment, nud finally succeeded in (hiding a
remedy that lias e ffected a permanent cure. After
waiting four > eat' lor the purpose ol ascertaining
whether the cure was per ltd, and not having had
the slighter I touch of it duting that time, lie then
advertised it iu the Bath Times lor one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remever brought before the public
forthiscomplaint.
It is made of different thing;, that grow iii the
fields aud pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has bean taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. 'Some
people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, aud lie does not claim that this medicine
will cure
every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Files need not
Main
J w ho have Ik eu troubled vv itli the Files but n few
have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
year®,
but for those who have bad the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This’medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
city
Every family,at this season,should uscthe
the BEST HEM ED Y ever discovered for the above
SAUIiL’CI WINE,
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Files, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
for its medicinal and bcneiicis
I celebrated i u
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
qualities as a gentle .Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
tow ns to lot the
satisfy themselves of its heal*
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ol
i
lug
used in
and American
by
securing a patent.
some of the itrst families in Europe and America.
Aokxts for Portland—S. Whittier. H. II.
AS A TOXIC
Ilav, and K. L. Stan wood.
jy31 dSra
It I as no equal, causing au appetite and building
up {
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val* 1
uable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

AFTER

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,

No. 100 Fore Street, head of
decl9
PORTLAND, ME.

effectual after all others have
is* designed for both married and sin*
ale laaies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it win
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have beeu tried in vain.
OVER 9000 BOTTLES hare now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
in bottles ot three
IT*It is put
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Yuli strength, 810; half strength, 85;
uarter strength, 88 per bottle.
tF" RE MEM R E R— Th is medicine is designed ex*
press/yjTor obstinate cases, tchich all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is irarranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
WOT RE WARE OF IMITATIONS! None genume and warranted, unless purchased
of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 98 Union street. Providence. R. I.
embraces all diseases of a prilyThis
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his ichole attention.
CSr*Con*nltations by letter orotherwis'* are strict*
ty confidential,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts ofthe United
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing lor a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If,
assertions, in
you w'ould avoid
humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter icnat his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothiug, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phvsicians, in nine cases oul of ten, are bogus, there is
no
in trustiug any of them, unless you know

By NVM. CARD, Bath, Me.

THE-

HmekTnl^rd" E^:'

"

DR

of the piles:

REPORT

MASSACHUSETTS

TO ALL

HOUSEKEEPING

ANNUAL

A NEW

References in Portland may be made to the followin* parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Stroui,
J°hn L'nCh * Co-

The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.

I

Weakly

making a provision for one’s family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The ondcrsigfibd will wait
upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their
owm
°f blwincM'tnd **8Ut them in
maki“* applicaSons

anil

[Copyright secured.]

--

A

Mercury,

I

Department \

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 1000 NEW

relic* upon

H

mode of

THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
TflO DIX
«w
particularly Invites all ladles who need n
Mrdirnl or Surgical adviser, to call at bis Rooms.No.
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which
they will
find arranged for tbeir special accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment off aif diseases peculiarto females. Ills now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe,
speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
Uls medicines are
with the express purprepared
pose of removing all disea*es, such as debility, weakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, tlso. all discharge* which flow from s morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now tally
prepared
to treat In his peculiar style, both medically and surgically. all diseases of the femalescx, and they are
respectfully invited to call at
No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol
to
lar
ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1.1R63eodly

HOTELS.

Striped,
FLAIffNHLS,

ho

time.

on

•‘My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest

Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21Endlcottstreet,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1S®8.
]v

"Woolen Goods.

Grey,

thi'ir debtors

DR. L DJX'S
charges are very moderate. Cnmmnnication*
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever
may he
the disease, condition or situation of
any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mailand Express to all putt of
the CnitcdStates.
All letters requiring advice mustcontain one dollar

v

WlVtt VlHXtVVUS \

WILLARD PHILLIPS, Prmident.
Beej. 1. Steven a. Secretary.
Policies .re i»ued on the lift, or for a firm of year.,
or on certain
contingencies. Creditor, mty fn.utn

jiuinsiiifT,

uselessly spend I arge amounts
quackery.

|

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,

alter.

less of the life ami health of others, there are those
amoug them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for
professedly caring, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it'' mav be obtained for the

Steamships

Proposals

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

$15,000.

possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS AKE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors and nostrum make
rs.yet. regard-

“CHESAPEAKE,” ( apt. Willett.
and “POTOMAC,” < aptaiu Suerwool*, will,until further notice, run

follows:

remedy,

C0“P,,,T

free policies.
Premiums may be paid in ten yeart-no forfeiture

die. others grow worse, and are left to Huger and suffer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, it

LINE.
fast

other

^

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or when tor whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
five years, with interest.
Amount taken in ona
risk, is

give* it to all his patients In pill*, drop*, Ac., *o the
Nostrum Maker, equally Ignorant, adds to his *ocillcd Extracts, Specific. Antidote, Ac., both
relying
upon its effects In curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
alas! nothing is said ofthe balance; some of whom

Portlaud and New York Steamers.

^is!■:MI

no

some

inl^rLift Mem^r.
$335,000.

Through the ignorance ofthe (Juaek Doctor.know-

Passenger Train* will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) a* follow*
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5.36 and j
These v essels are fitted
up vv ith hue accommodations
11.16 A M connecting at Brunsw ick with trains on
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
'one never looses anything by politeness. ”
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmingcomfortable route for travellers between New York
I ton, Ac.
and Maine. Passage £6,00, including Fare and State
I
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., conRooms.
for Horses.
at
JF“A young lady threw herself into
Brunswick
with
the
K.
R.
Goods forw arded by this line to and from Montreal,
necting
Androscoggin
Cavalry Bureau,
train* for all station* on that road; and at Amru.'ta
box in tlic post-ofliee instead of her letter;
Quebec,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
Ofpiue of the C hief Quarter*after,
with
the
Somerset
A
Keuncbec
Railroad
for
WaterJohn.
nor did she discover her mistake until the
Washington, I). C’., August 16,1863.
vflJe, Kendall’* Mills aud 81 /wbegan ; and at Kenare requested to send their freight to the
Shippers
clerk asked if she were single.
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
TJROPOSAES are solicited and will be received at
dall’s Mill* for Bangor, A®
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
L
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
leave Portlaud.
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. PhilaTicket* *old in Bo*ton for all the
on the
For freight or passage apply to
Sy"“The impulse of the moment,” as the Perfect Beautieft«~A!l Netv Patterns! delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oj Indi- ! Kenneb' c A Portland, Androscoggin,stations
and Somerset |
KMh.Uk & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
soda-water said to the cork, when the siring
auapolis. Ind.
A Kennebec Roads.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
will
bo
for
considered
the furnishing of
Projmsal*
was cut.
STAGE CONNEC TION*.
New York.
Horses iu lots of not less than twenty-five (26). The
Stage* leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A M.
Dec. 6.1852.
dtf
Horses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16i hands
and 8.00 P. m.
high, from five (T>) to nine (ft) years old, well broken
Leave Augu*ta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusto the saddle, compactly built,"in good flesh, audfiet
ta for Belfast, at LOO P. M.
front all defects.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
The ability of the biddej to fttltll hi* agreement
Manager and Superintendent.
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’ 1 must be
guaranteed by two responisble persons,
Augusta, April 6, 1863.
ap4tf
whose signature- must be ap|H>nded tothe guarantee.
j wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
Is prepared to furnish
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
INTERNATIONAL HOISE,
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doethe
official
the
of
certificate
of
Clerk
the
nearest
Tork & Ciiinbriiand Railroad.
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,. 1 skins, Satiuetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, by
•Junction of Exchange, Cnnarent and
District Court, or of the United States District Attor• Lime Street»,
njgnmite nur i'itif Hall, pom
and all kinds of
ney.
of various sizes and patterns,
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT.
lam*.
This m \v and centrally located
f
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Hotel i* Find Class in nil it* appointments.
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry BuJ
8t«ui
ud Fiitires, MilUnriir, Sbifiiuc, Fiiievs, At.
lain! one of the most honu-likc homes in New
On and after Monday, April 6th, 1863,
reau, aud Ik- cudorsed on tip* envelope “Proposals
Kuglund. Charges moderate.
«MP^9R(| ain* w ill leave a* follow *, until further
for Horses.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Light Uorsa Wouk of alt descriptions, and all
d3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
order*:
Jv20
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
kind* of work required iu building
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
aug22dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
i'OHTIFICiriuXS.
A.M.. aud 3.30 P. M.
I<cave Portlaud for Saco River at 7.46 A. M
Bowdoin Street
and
and Shirtin
IronBtnir* and other Architectural Work.
Blae, White,
*>fl/,nrc ol Good-.
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
«'H BOWDOIN STREET,
The2.001*.
M.
train
and
th*
9.00
out,
A
M.
train
Collectors
Houses, Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Office,
)
into Portland, will be freight trains with
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Corner Alston 'f
Oas and Steam in the best uiauner.
-BOSTON.
passenger
cars attached.
BY
Portland, July 0,1863.
)
Stage* connect at Saccaranna daily forSouth WindIn connection witli the above is an Iron Foundry,
IX ALL THE XEW PATTERNS ! ’ffiTOTIC'Kis hereby given that the following doW. F. DAVIS,
1.x bribed Goods have been seized at this |>ort for a
ham, Windham Centre ana Great tail*.
with a largo assortment of Patterns, to w hich the
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish.
v loJation of the Reveuue Laws, viz
Late Proprietor of the Minot Honstr, Cohassct.
attention of Machinists, Millwright-.and Stiip-KulidSteep
Falls,
Baldwin.
One
box
three
watches
on
board
steamSebago.
era is invited—and all kinds of
containing
Bridgton, Hiram, LimingCasting* furnished
TERMS,.£1,50PER DAY.
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Browutield, Lovell, Frveship Jura; throe pieces woolen cloth on hoard steamat short notice.
jv20 d3m
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby's | lurg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Special attention to be dc\ oted to the
IF Orders for Machine .lobbing. Patterns and
Eaton. N. H.
house; three bids, sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
ocg
Forgings, promptly executed.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. IV Horton; four bbl*.
South I.imington, Limington and Limerick.
“ELM IIO|fSE.“
molasses on Smith'?, wharf; three bhls. molasses at
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Holli*. Limerick,
P. Randall & Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board |
1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
ftp ij| TIIEunderalgned respectfully informs the
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or i»ersons, desir- j Ofleipee. Newfleld, Parson.-Held. Effingham.Freedom,
that he has leased the above House,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter, Ac.
ing the same, an1 requested to appear and make such
mBM public
MARTFACTURER OF
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
claims within ninety da> s from the dav of the date
ap6 dtf
i'MHiI 011 Federal Street, Portland, ind invites
Llzlll the travelling community to call and see if
hereof. Otherwise the said goods w ill be disposed of
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attenApril 2, 1841.
servants and moderate charges are the induceJEDEDIAlf JEWETT, Collector.
SPEER’S SAnei'CI \VIYE tive
To b<r Sold for what lltcy will bring.
JylO dtf
ments he holds out to those whose business or
Ml IV1RT IR8CR1FTWN IF MACHINERY,
pleasure callthcm to the “Forest
PIKE, AND KOI R YEARS OLD.
City.”
Hcnd quarters Provost Marshal.
'Staam Cooks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole,
Ol’ Choice Oporto Grape,
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
First District Maine.
•ale or Retail.
1
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
dtl
FOR PHYSICIANS’ CUE.
Portland. August 2»‘th. 1863. j
Also, a full assortment
STEAM AND GAS FITTING,
WARD
of
Ten
RE
Dollars
and
the
reason($10)
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTFor
w
able
incurred,
ill
be
Persons and Invalids
Females,
expenses
paid to any per•
Done iu the best mauner.
INGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
Work* 0 Union St., and 833 A 33S Fore St.
LINEN. TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
Itv order l'mvti-t Marshal I,nrral
WHITE LINEN. LINEN BOSOMS,
Jaltdtf
PORTLAKD.1IL.
CHARLES 11. DOUGHTY,
A Palcul Compound for the Caro
LINEN < JMB ItICS,
aug21 do in
Cnpt. and Provost Marsha).
at

as

cash, every five years.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOt TORS AND NOS-

every

Af

Commencing April 0,

Company divide. II* net earnings to the Ilf*
THIS
policy holders, (not in scrip
companies
do.) in

and recommendations of Iheir medicines hi/ thr dr nil, who cannot .xpose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects ol
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts. Specifies, Ac., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything,” but now known
to “kill more than Is cured." and those not killed
constitutionally injured for life.

The Company art* not
responsible for baggage to
Stage leave* Farmington lor New Vincvard. New i any amount exceeding £50 in value, and that personis
unless
notice
al,
given and paid for at the rate oi
| Portland and Kiiigfield. on Wednesday* and Saturone passenger lor every #600 additional value.
days, returning on Monday® and Friday*.
Feb.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
18,1868.
Stage® leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Arrangement* have also been made, by which
to the Scrip, l>y presenting claims iu
own right, or in orders of other persons, making even hundred dollars, may receive instead of the
Script, certificates upon the "same terms, time and
interest, with Coupon* attached for the interest.
Thi- mode will much facilitate the collection of t h*■
interest and save expense in the number of stamps
used.
Order* will, in nil rase*, be required when parties
do uot apply iu person for the .Scrip, or for the interest now due".
CHAS E. BARRETT,
|
oct8 eodisSw
Attorney of u. T. R. R. C'o.
[

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL, • *,312,945 14, INVESTED

through false certilicatcs and references,

SOMERBT, Agent.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

jjapiu*

Stage leave® Strickland'* Ferry Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, l*tru
and Dixtield; returning opposite day*.

and

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1843

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

parties entitled
their

Friday

M l IK STKAMER8

§TAGB CONFECTION®.

nvnuit.
Office Grand

hesitateappl)ing

wharf.

jy 13

Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Oct. 5,1868.
i
This bill having been twice read, passed to be orSTRING ARRANGEMENT.
dained.
JACOB M( LELLAN, Mayor.
In Common Council, Oct. 5,18R3.
On and after Mobday, April 6, 1863,
yKgMC
This bill having been twice read, passed to be or19R59HI!1 mins will leave Portland for Lewiston
dained.
THUS. E. TWJTCHELL, President.
| via Hrunwick, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
Approved Oct. 6.1863.
JACOB Mi LELLAN,Mayor.
P.M.
j 1.00
A true copy, attest,
Leave Farmington for Bat hand Portland. 9.10 a. m.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
oct7 <12w'
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
11 AO A

and

Life Insurance

England

COMPANY.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature aud character of
Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown
not only assuming and advertising in names of Ihow
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated
physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

at 6

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or parage please apply at the Office

ANDROSC OGGIN RAILROAD.

of

New

Saturday

o'clock.
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANCOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

each offence.
Ix

LIFE INSURANCE.

For the Penobscot River.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Digbv.
Monckton,

j
!

Portland ami Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jn.Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1868.
jeS edtf

|

(alais,

Boston,Man*.,

stations.

dav of October,

ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVERGREEN
CEM ETERI.
He it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the ( ity of Portland, in
City Council assembled, a* foliates :—
sect. 1—No person shall cut down or remove any
ot the standing trees within Evergreen Cenieterv except by the written permit of the Committee on
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. And any person
\ iolating this section shall be liable to a
penalty of I
not less than five and not more than fitly dollars for !

lu the Soho Bazaar!

la dirty-two.” “Then, sir, you

S I'M M E It

4.00

patients

SACO * PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

AN

DRESS GOODS,

1

the

•

*4.50
4.75
ti.oo
and stage,
5.00
7.00
DR. L. DIX'S
7.50
Windsor,
7.on
shediac,
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Halifax,
S.50
k,2>’»
Bcde<|uc,
31
1 redericton,
EudicoU
O.tut
street,
Charlottetown, 9.50
lloultonA Woodstock,0.00
Is so arranged that
11.25
Pictou,
never see or hear each
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- : other. Recollect, the oxlt entrance to his Office is
ro|*eau and North American Railroad for all stations ! No. 21, having no connection with his residence,conto Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westsequently no laraily interruption, so that on no acmoreland for Ked<H|ue and Charlottetow n, 1*. K.
count can any person
at his office.
I.,
and Pictou. N.S., and with the Steamer
for
Emperor
DR. DIX
W indsor and llalilax, Nova Scotia, and with steamho/d/y asserts|and it cannot be contndicted.exscpt
ers for Fredericton.
Also at Kastport with stage for
by Quacks.who will say or do anything, even perjure
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
Railroad for Houltou aud Woodstock stations.
» THE OXLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYBIUIAX ADVERTIBIXO IX BOBTOX.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent's office.
SIXTEEN YEARS
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Port- I
laud and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn- i engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
1 tig, ut 8 o’clock.
No camphrne. turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 1 Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he it much recommended, and particularly to
or
materials
w
explosive bur.ling fluid,
hich ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
not
received
r.
m.
after
4
MonPositively freight
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Nadays and Thursdays. For further information aptive Quacks, more utimeroii/ in Boston than other
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
large cities,
Railroad Wharf, PdMland, Me.
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physiof
whom
consult him in critical cases,
cians—many
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.
The fast and favorite steamer DANV
jgSUQBa* IKI
W EBSTER. 800 tons,
Captain
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
Charles Dccriug, leaves (irand Trunk
W harf, Portland, every
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts,
false
i promises sud pretensions ofmisrepresentations,
and
••

Eastj.ort,
Machias,

PORTLAND,

Sixty-three.

GOODS,

|

Hnv nM sirn vnil ?*' wntrl u mncTi&f rtito
to a German araaigned before him.
I am
dirty.” And how old is your wife/ “My vife

j

CITY OF PORTLAND.

|
!

ewuliar

|

EXOWMAN,

dtd

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY
HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Affections; Ernptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose,I liroat and
Body; pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in vouth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

Week!

FARES.

The < onipany an* not
lor buggnge to
any amount exceeding #50 iu value, and that peris
and
unless
notice
sonal,
given,
paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *500 additional value.
J. BRI DGES, Managing Director.
11. BA I LEV, Superintendent,
Get. 10, 1*68.

the

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Good*—
tho day* of large profits having gone by.

an

'For

on

ocS
SMALL

I Commute!ou*on
! V'"vl"*
srreot,.

! Committee
W.E||.KSTEWAKT.'
LADD,KKHOt*K fI N*« <&.
J. D.

GOODS

a

wea,^er’

f«i£®»Ure

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer N*w England, ( apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Niw Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Kailrnad
Wharf, loot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John.

responsible

1
I

themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands this 8th
A. D 1863.

JACOB McLKLLAN,

Cheap

Two Trips

HR A .V <1 K M E X T V,
the corners of Clark and I'iuc streets, and running
Commencing April Oth, 1863.
lo Brackett street, on or near the old site of Wal!
ker’s Court, so called.
:araEL|gn Passenger Trains will leave the StaAnd the Joint Standing Committee of the City ! aCMtion, Canal street, daily, (Sunday exCouncil, on laying out new Streets, in pursuance of | cepted; as lollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. si. and 3.00
an order of the < ity < ouncil, passed on the 7th day i
of September, 1863, will meet for said purpose oil | p. *.
LeaveBostou for Portland at 7.30 A. m. and 3.00
Thursday, the 15th day of October, at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the corners of Clark and l’ine I P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
streets, the iilacc of beginning, aud then aud there
5.30 p. m.
proceed to view and lay out said new Street.
All persons interested will take notice aud govern
These trains will take and leave
passengers at way

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

*500 K'Slss.EsS

nuy other physician, more effectual I v and normaneotly, with leas restraint from occupation or fear ol
*° *
w*'h safe aud pleasant mod-

ToSt.John.by steamer,*5.00 To St. Andrews,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
hereby given, that it is the indention of
IWJ’OTlCEis
the
AN
City Council to lay out a new Street, or
Public Way for tbo use of the City—beginning at

-TO*-—

—its

govern

OFF FOR

TUe Next Thirty Ways,

np

On and after Monday, October 12tb,
trains will mu daily, (.Sundays exceptas follow*:

ed) until further notice,

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.45 a m.
Island Pond at 1.25 p. m.
Down Trains.
Leave Island l’oud for Portland, at 7 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at *» a. m

MEDICAL.

C ALAIS A ST. JOHN.

KASTPORT,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

dav of October,

STEAMBOATS.

International Steamship Co.

RAILWAY

Oi Canada.

oc8dtd

MOLD

BE

it is the intention of

themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands this 8th
A. D. 1868.
JACOB Mi LELLAN,
STEVENS SMITH.
WM. II. 8TKWABT,
SAM I. WATKBUUUSE,
tVKL'S K. LADIi,
J. l>. SKOWMAN.

SPRING AND SUMMER

TRANK

Hampshire Street, be*

laying

His Great Closing-out; Sale of
DRY

GRAND

the southwest corner
of Congress and Hampshire streets, and running to
Federal street.
Aud the Joint Standing Committee of the City
out new Streets, in pursuance of
Council, on
an order of the City Council, passed on the 5tli
day
of October, 1863, will meet for said
purpose ou
Thursday, the 16th day of tktober. at 3) o’clock in
the afternoon, at the southwest corner ol
Congress
mid Hampshire streets, the place of
beginning, aud
then aud there proceed to view and widou said
street.
All jiersons interested will take notice and

AS,

standing on cither side of a stone wall, jabbering at each other in regular sequence, in the
most earnest and emphatic manner, and I burst
out into broad laughter. Laughing is universal language. She laughed too. But when
two person*, have laughed (lierejseems an an kwarduess iu not knowing what to say or do
next. Her laugh was so entirely English that
I quite forgot she could not understand me
when, in a polite and expressive manner, I
said,‘Well now, my dear child, will you explain what all tins meansT She insisted by
gestures that I should leave the path, and come
over to her side, wldch I did.
Then she took

u
on

ginning

r'

—

that

!_

RAILROADS.

[

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Novr.l, 1863.*153,914

Eliot Fire Insurance

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1863. 9333,078

Merchants' Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1802.9206,894

American Insurance
Cash

Company,

PROVIDENCE, K. 1.
Capital and Surplus Dee. 31, 1861.Sill,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Ce.,
PROVIDENCE, B.l.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9304.684
Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, for
any araouut wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling
Houses from one to five years.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Hew

England Mutual

Life Ina Co.,

bostonAvaetts over..

Massachuietti Mutual Life Ina Co.,
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

Aeaetta

over.

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
m<h dwUly

*400,Wk)

